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In the presence of a magnetic field, a normal-meta1 ring carries an equilibrium current, usually called 
persistent current. In rings where the electron motion is diffusive, several mechanisms which produce 
a persistent current have been found: A persistent current exists, if the electrons can diffuse around 
the ring without loosing their phase coherence. However, none of the mechanisms known can explain 
the amplitude of the currents measured in the experiments. 
We study the effect of paramagnetic impurities on the persistent current. Magnetic impurities tend to 
destroy quantum coherence. In weak magnetic fields the persistent current is strongly reduced due to 
the impurity spin dynamics. Instead there are temporal current fluctuations following the actual spin 
configuration. By freezing out the spin dynamics in a magnetic field, the amplitude of the typical 
current, i.e. the current fluctuations, is of the Same order as without magnetic impurities. However 
the mechanism of restoring the persistent current works rather badly, and the maximum value for the 
current is only reached for magnetic fields with a Zeeman energy larger than the spin-flip scattering 
rate. 
We discuss the mean current in a model of non-interacting and for weakly interacting electrons, as 
well as the stochastic current fluctuations. We find qualitatively different behavior of the current as a 
function of the Zeeman energy in all these cases. For example, the interaction contribution to the 
mean current is strongly reduced in the presence of magnetic impurities, regardless of whether the 
impurity spins are polarized or not. 
If the Thouless energy $E-C$ and the temperature are below the Kondo temperature, the impurity 
spins are effectively screened, the magnetic impurities scatter like nonrnagnetic impurities. 
None of these mechanisms ever lead to a persistent current which is larger than in the clean limit, i.e.\ 
without magnetic impurities. 
Although we cannot explain the large currents obsewed experimentally, our results for the current as 
a function of parameters like the impurity concentration, magnetic Geld and so On, may serve as a test 
for the applicability of the theoretical concepts (in comparison with future, systematic experiments). 
In addition we consider quantum corrections to the free energy of the magnetic impurities; due to 
these corrections we find a contribution to the persistent current which is -- for $lAtau s \sim E - C$ 
and $T \le E - C$ -- larger than in a theory without magnetic impurities. The current as afunction of 
temperature is of the order $1 \sim (E-cA2Aphi-0 T) \cdot \exp( -T/3Ec )$. The current depends 
crucially on spin-orbit scattering: Without spin-orbit scattering, we find diamagnetic currents, and for 
strong spin-orbit scattering, we find paramagnetic currents. 
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Chapter 1 
Int roduct ion 
Magnetit properties of i~ietallic clusters, metallic rings and of ring moIecules have 
been investigated for many years [1-51. For low temperatures, the discreteness of 
the electron level structure has important consequences. This lcatis for example t o  
odd-even effects in the ~i-iagnetic susceptibility, i.e. the susceptibility is qua1itat:ively 
different fos a clilstc!r with an odd or even number of electroris. 
In a. fret: clectron rriodel for t,he conduction electrons, the mean spacing betweeu 
eiiergy levels riear the Fermi level is A - eF/1Cr, where N is the iiumber of elect,roris. 
Given a fixed derisity of electrons, it follows that the level spacing is proportional 
to the inverse of tlie volu~ne of a duster. For typical rnetals a level spacirig of about' 
1K is fourid for particles of about 100A in size. 
However, there are also qrianturn correct.ions to the trarisport and eqililihrium 
proprrtics of met,allic particles for temperatures, where kRT is far above the level 
spacing: 111 the classica.1 theory of transport iri disordered condiictors, the Boltz- 
marin theory, it is assumed that condiictiori electrons move along classical paths 
1)etween collisions. For siifficiently low tempemtures, elastic scatteririg is the dom- 
inant scattering mechanism. In svstems with restricted geometry, it is possible t o  
observe qiiantu~ri mechanical corrections t,o this classical t,heory of trarisport. Fa- 
riious exarnples are tlie weak localization corrections t,o the conductivity [6-101 and 
the iiriiversal condiictance fliictuations [ll -.13]. Related to these are .;2haranov Bohrn 
oscillations of the conductance in metallic rings and cylinders, i.e. oscillations which 
are periodic in t,he magnetic field [14-181. 
So far: niost of the cxperimental studies of these mesoscopic metallic systems 
were devoted to triirisport (non-eyuilibrium) properties. 
Recent. esperi~neiits ori ~rietallic [19-211 and semiconducting [22,23] rings have 
sliontti t.he fisiste~ice of p~rsist,ent c.urrents in norrnalconducting inesoscopic rings, 
i . t?.  the existente of a contribution to  thc ~nagnet~ic riiomeiit which is periodic in the 
niagnetic flux. hote thitt. t.he persistent ciirrent is an eqiiilibriuni phenomenon. In 
the first t3spcriiiient., the persistent current in an ensemble of 107 Copper rings 1191 
was rneasured. The current was fourid periodic in t.he fliix # witli tlie periotli<:ity 
of half a flux quantum ~ ~ 1 2  = h/ e. The amplitude of the current was of the 
order I - evFl/LL,  where 1 : ~  is t,he Fermi velocity, 1 is thc rneari free pat,h xild L 
the circunifererice of the ring. 11i tlic second csperiment the c:iirrc?rit in siriglr goltl 
rings was measured [21]. The periodicity was oiie flux qiiaiitiim. tllr ainplit,iide \vas 
I Y ecF /L i  
For illustration, let us describe the ~>tieriomenon of persistent. c.iii.rei1t.s wit.1iin 
a simple model: LVe consider non-interact,irig electrons in oiic dinit.iision! rvitliout. 
impurities. VVe have to  solve the Schrödinger equatiori 
Imposing periodic boiindary coriditions, @(.X + L) = @(X), this rriotlol clescribrs 
electrons on a thiri. ring with circiiniference L. Thc solutioiis of Eq. (1.1) art. plant> 
waves with the wave vectors k, = pn/h - 27rn/L and en~rgies F „  - (hk„)'/2rrr. 
Applying a magnetic field B .  which is peryendicular to the ring, 1s7r caii choose a 
gauge where tke vector potential is conbtant aroilnd the ring. and thiis lcads to t l ~ e  
replacement p -+ p+ e.4 with A = BL/?.rr. The ring is penetrated . a rnagnetic fiux 
4 = BL2/4.rr, so we find k, = 27r(n + d /do ) /L .  The energy lcvels f, = (hk„)'/2rn 
are functions of the magiietir flilx, and the spectriim { E „ )  is periodic in o with 
periodicity &. Each level carrics a ciirrent I, = -d+fn. At zrro teniptlratiire. the 
total curretit in a system with N t.lec.trons is 
where the sum is over the N levels which are lowest in energy; for sirriplicit,y. we 
ignore the spin of the electrons. The single level ciirrents can ke positive or negative, 
so m a y  contributions to  this surn cancel. TIie final result is of' tho sarrie ortler 
of rnagnitude as a single level current,! For example, for even iintf srnall fliix 
(# -+ +0), the current is det,ermiried by the elcctron of highest energy: I = euI:/L. 
For odd 1V and the flux in the interval -&/2 < # < #0/2, the ciirrerit is givexi 
by I = - ( e ~ ~ / L ) 2 # / # ~ .  For arbitrary magnetic flux. this result is t,o I>e contiriued 
periodically. The result for even iV is jiist shifted by half a fiux qiiaritiiin. 
The persistent current is given by the derivative of the grouncl st&e eriergy 
with respect to the flux #. Tlie rnagnetic monient is given by the dcrivat.ivc! of trlic 
ground state energy with respect to the iriagrietic field. Thus tlic ~icbrxisteiit. cilrrriit 
is proportiorial to the niagnetic moment of the ring. 
In rnore realistic descriptioizs of tlle experinierit.~, one takes into i~croiirit lie fiiiit>c' 
cross section of the rings, anti also incliidcs tlisorder with a niean frce path I. Tliis 
leads to nontrivial complications of tbe thcory. 
Qualitatively the experimental findings can be explained assuming strong fluc- 
tuations of the current frorn oiie sample to the other. If tliese fluctuations allow for 
different signs of the current iri the different samples, it follows that the typical cnr- 
rent measured in a single ring is rriuch larger than the mean current in an ensenihle 
of rings. We can also explain t.lie different periodicities: In each ring the ctrrrent cari 
be expanded iri 
plus iiigher har~rionics. Tlie experiniental observat,ions are consist,ent with t,he the- 
orctical result. tliat the averagc of II vanishes. 
The amplitudt?, ho~vtiver. of botli the  nieari currcrit arid the ciirrent foiind in tlie 
single ririg experiniciit arc larger by about ttvo orders in the experiiiient than theory 
predicts. kIariy t?ffort,s havc bceri devoted to i~riderstaiiding this discrepancy. Early 
calculations for non-interactirig electroris predicted an exponentially sniall ciirrent 
iri a grand carioriical ensemble. An irnportant step was to realize that  a inuch larger 
ciirrcrit is fourid in a c:sriciriical calciilation! i.e. if thc particle nuniher is kept fixed 
iristead of tl-ie chemicül poteiitiül [24--261. Cnfortu~iately the resultirig current is 
still two orders too small. It is established that the Couloiiib irit,cractiori gives an 
iriiportant coritribiition to the rriean current, rianiely I -- X , ~ I : ~ ~ / L ' ,  whcxe X,. is a 
diriierisirinless coristant (:haracterizirig the strerigth of the interactioii. Paranietric;illy 
t,his is of t.lie sanic! order AS the observed crirrent; biit the cstiniated value of X, is 
Iiy far too srnaIl to esplain tlie experiment. It is rernarkable that t,he temperature 
clependeiice of thc ciirrent is described accurately by this theory [27]. 
Tlie situation is everi less clear for the single ring experiment. .4rialytical calcu- 
lat,ioris for non-iiiteract.ing electroris detern-iined t,he root mean scluare current to be 
< I' > '1'- c ~ ~ l / L ' ' .  Tliis is rriiidi t,oo srriall wheri coinpared witli the experimt?nt,, 
sirice / / I ,  .-v 10-'. The role! of tbe Couloriib iriteractiori for tlie pcrsi~t~ent crirrent is 
still uriclear: .L2rialyt,ic calcillations which predict-ed an enhanc(?rrierit. of tlie riirrent 
fiuctuations were riot coriviiicing [ 2 8  301. Niimerical invest,igatioiis are restricted t,o 
sriiall systcms. I11 weakly disordered. strictly one-dimensioiial systeriis it was found 
ttiat t,he Coiilonlb intcractiori siipprcsses thc ciirrent [31,32]. In systems with many 
t.rsrisverse chanriels ari erihaiiccrncrit. of tiie curreiit has been reported [33], however 
it is st,ill too srnall whcii cornpared with the experiment. 
In t,he present work tve iiivestigatc? tlic effects of niagi-ietic scatt,eririg on quantum 
cohererice iri rriesoscopi<: rings. In Ch. 2 Qre review sorrie rzspects of the theory 
of persistent currents in tlletallic rings, without magnctic scattering. Using the 
~iicthods of perturbatiori theory, we consider both interact,ing and non-iiiteracting 
el~ctrorts. 
In Ch. 3 we iiitrodiicc t.lic methods wc? will iise later t,o calcirlate thc persistent 
ci~rrerit in t,hr prcsciicr of rilagnet,ic irnpririties. 
6 Introduction 
In Ch. 4 wc exterid the calciilatioris of Ch. 2 to iriclude iriagiietic scatteririg, 
i.e. spin-flip scatteririg, spin-orhit scattering ancl Zeernan effccts. h\k first. discuss 
paramagnetic impiirities abovc the Kondo ternperat,ure, we tlien 2tppl.v ttie result,~ 
to t.he spiii-glass case. At the crid of the chapter we discuss tIie fio~ido rfft:t:t. \V(. 
tvould liktt to  rnake it clear fronl tlie heginning, that we arc not able to  explaiii tlic 
large pcrsisterit curreiits observcd experirneritally. as we rievcr find a scoiiario tvhcre 
the persistent ciirrent iri t,he prcsence of rnagnetic irripurities is erihariced over the 
value in the "clran" lixnit, i.e. arithoiit magiietic irnpurities. 
In Ch. 5 tve show that due t.o a new niechünism, t,herc< is ii range of' irripiirity 
conceritra,tions atid terriperatiires, ivhere t,he 1nc:ari current in systeiiis wit.11 rnagnetic 
irnpurities is larger than in syst,enis ivithout ii-iagriet,ic impiirities. 
In Ch. 6 me study thr  dynaniical properties of the impiirity spiri indiicctl persis- 
terit current forirld in Ch. 5. 
Oiir resiilts are summarized iri Ch. 7. 
In Bpp. -4 tve show hoiv to corivert integrations ovcr Ferrrii functioiis into siiiri- 
mations aver Ma,tsuhara freqiiencies. Iii App. B \t7e preserit details of tlic ca1c:ulatiori 
of the electron self cnergy in t,lic preserice of magnctic impiiritics. Iri :lpp. C we 
have collected sonie iiseful rclatioris for the diffusori anti wopcron iri t h c k  presrncc. 
of magnetic irnpiirities. For coriip1etenc.s~ and for ftlrtlier rcfcrerices, wc list iii App. 
D sor~ie ~esü l t s  for tlic pei-sisterit ciirrent. in siiigle chanriel rings. Iti tlii? lrtst, iip- 
pendix, tvc briefly discuss sorrie siibtleties of linear. responsri iii t l i p  (.a~ioiiical iirid 
grand ranonical enseriiblt. 
Chapter 2 
Persistent currents 
In the idealized situat,ion, wliere the effects of magnetic field penetratiori can be 
rieglected, tlie persistent current in a ring penetrated by a magnetic flux # is given 
11'- the {ierivativt? of the thermodynamic potential, 
This persistent currerit indiices a magnetic ~rioment 
mbere L is the perimeter of tlie ring. In a systern with fixed particle niimber I(($) = 
F ( N ,  $), where F is the canonical free energy, while for a systern coupled to a 
particle reservoir, I < ( @ )  = O(p,  41, where fl is the grand canonical potential. I<($) 
is periodic in the flux, d, tvith trhe period given by the flux qtiaritiirri, #o = h/e .  The 
t,hermodynamic yoteiitials and the current can be represented as a Fourier series, 
In tiie case of tinie reversal symrnetry, K ( # )  is an eiren function in 6. and I(#) is odd, 
i.c. I?,„ = I„ = O for all m. In a disordered syste~n the irnpurity averaged qiiantities 
< A ' > ?  Mrc =< K K  >,=< K K  > - < K >< K >, and tlie higlier correlation 
furictions are the central objects to study. In the metallic regime (diffiisive electron 
iriotiori) the followirig rcsiilts are generally accepted: 
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Higher connected correlation furictions are siriall, providrid the niiiriker of electroiis 
is large [28-301. 
\t7e corisider a weakly disordered meta1 in the diffusive regirne. 111 a typical 
sample, we inay assume t,he following ineyualities f~etween relevant leiigtli sc.nlcs: 
X F  « 1 « L << - Ad1. 'fiere X p  is the Fcrmi wavelerigth: 1 the elastic. meaii f r c ~  
path, L is t h ~  perimeter of tlie ring, and is the localizatiori lerigtli: the lat ter is 
in quasi one-diinerisional systcrns proportional to the niirriber of transvcisc cllanriels 
iZI = k$A/47i., where A is the cross section of the ring. Xlterriativcly, nre niay 
consider the relevant energy scales, which are in descendirig order: thc Fer~rii 
energy: h/r = hvF/l, the elastic scattering rate, fLtlF/L. the energy t o  loc: R 1' 1zt' a 
particle in one half of the ring, E, = hD/L2? tlke Sho~iless eriergy (D = cF1/3 is tlie 
diffusiori constant), L?, = 1/2N;V, the rnean level spacing a t  the Ferriii lcivel (,%> is 
the density of states, V the volume). 
Unfortunately, experirriental dat.a is only available from tnr« ~xperiiiic~rits at 
present. In the first experiment, the current of ari ertsernble of - lu7 cnopper 
ririgs [19, 201 was measured, whic.h gives inforrnation on the mean c:urrt?nt, < I >. 
The odd harmonics? < 12m+l >, seern to be absent. For tht: first rioiivariishirig 
harrnonic and for other paraineters it has been reported: < Iz  >W O.GeE,/h., 
L 2 . ~O-'CIZI: 1/L 1/70, 1 0.2rnK, E, 25mK. hvF/L -. 51<. For cori- 
venience, energies are giveri in Kelvin. The current has been measiired iri the tem- 
perature range of about 7mK - 200mK. The temperature deperidence can he fit.ted 
by an exponential law X exp(-T/BOinK). 
In the second experiment [2 11, t.he persistent currerit of three siriglc gold ririgs 
was measiired. It was fourid that  I, - (0.3 - 2.0)eiiiF/L. The pe r i~ i i e t~ r  of tlie riiigs 
was L 8 .  1 0 - 4 ~ m ,  the linewidth of the rings was LI  - SOnm and tliickness of 
the gold films - 60nrn. Other relevant paranieters are l /L 1/110, FP h. 105K? 
h / r  102K, f iuF/L - l K ,  Ec 41111<, arid A 0.02mK. 
2.1 Non-interacting electrons 
We start the thcor~tical  rlisciission of t h ~  persisterit crlrrvnts withiri a inodol of non- 
interacting elertrons. A p~'tur.z, there is rio rekson to discard iriterachtio11 ri'fvcts. arid 
we will See later, that interaction i>ff~c.ts arc iriiyortant. 
2.1.1 Mean current, non-diagrammatic approach 
Since u7c consider free ferniions, \Te ritn urrite the grarid potential as 
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where ,V(€) is the sirigle particle density of states per voliime and spin. In a dis- 
ordered meta]? the iinpurity averaged densit,y of states is insensitive to  a magnetic 
Aux, it follows thar the niean persistent current in a gra~id  carionical ensemble is 
practically zerol 1341. 
In computer cirriulations [35! 361. the riiean persistent ciirrent. was determined 
to be of the order I N a / 6 " ,  which seems to contradict the theoretical result 
tkiat the current. is zero. In these comput,er siniulatioiis. ho\vcver. the current was 
calculated for fixed partide number. Tlie result froni the analytical calciilation [34] 
is correct for a fixed cheinical potential. 
Considering a system mith fixed particle number, the persistent currerit is given 
by [24--261: I($) - -d@F(N: d). The free energy F and t.he grarid poteiitial 52 are 
relat,ccl via a Legendre ti-ansformation, F ( N ,  4)  = St(p(N:  d), 4)  + p(iV, (D):V. Hencc 
\i7e <*oncliide that a+F(l\r: +) = a412(/i: h)/CL'p(R.,4), where t,hc chemicnl potential, 
p(N 4) = a N F ( N ,  r j ) ,  wries as a furiction of the flux 4 such t,hat the particle 
nuriiber is fixed. Cliritirig p(N.  #) = f bp(q5) and expanding thc grand potential, 
thc result is 
.4t fixccl cheniical potential the particle numbcr varics diic to flurti~ations of the 
tlerisitp of htiitts, i.e. .V( / lo )  = -3,LQ(p, 4)I,izp0 = -t dl'V(Q). 011 thr utlier liand, 
froni which wr caii relate 63(6) arid 6/1(d):  6.Ir(q5) = d/r(Q)d;S21„=„,. The niean level 
sparing. L, is givcn bv -L = - (a~R]„=„ , ) - l  = (2NOV)-' .  C011~cting thcse relations. 
\vc expitlss t h e  iivrrage porsistthiit currerit at fixed partirlr riiimbrr as f'ollows: 
Thc right tiand side of this eqiiatian deperids on expressions at t,he c.hc.rnica1 potential 
p = I L ~  011ly. Thr fluctiiations of ttie particle number, < (62V)2 >. are rrlated to  the 
fluctiiatioris of thc derisity of' states, 
nr ryuivalcntly t,o tlte fliictuations of the grand potential: 
a2 
< (n-lv)' >= - D / L ~ / L '  < q p .  #)Q(Ill, 4') > C  I,=„ (2.12) 
'To bc iiiort. precisc, tlie rneaii currriit ddcteriiiincd 1341 to t>e proportioiin1 to exp(-L/21), 
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The expressiori for Mn -< O(p.  d)i2(p1, b') >, will be given iri the sacrion 'L. 1.3. 
Fiuctuations of the dcnsity of stat,cs in w disordered coridtictor have I>et.ii calcu- 
lated. e.g. by Altshuler arid Shklovskii [37]. Year the Fermi level, tlie jfius depcridcnt 
part, of) t,hc density of statcs corrrlations have beeri determined as 
The sumrnatiori is over rnonicnta y = 27r(rt + 2q/Qo)/L. Thcrr are sc17t.ritl rriecha- 
nisrns contrihuting to 3, c.g. niagnc.tic. field penrtration [10,38] contribritt.~ thtl rate 
= D(pH Ll/h)' I 3 .  Other iiiccliariisrns an, spin-ilip arid spin-orbit sratteriiig IV tiich 
will be discussed later. F'or simplic*itc me considrr -y -+ 0 here. Thr fius deperiderit 
part of the free rmergy is 
'fhe energy iiltcgrations cari be conv~rt td  irito ttvo summatioris ovri f(~riiiio11 fre- 
qucnchies, arid thcn into ontb siiirirriat ion over a Boson frfvlueiicy J, = 2rnkH1' .  Tlie 
result is: 
Details cari bc foiind iri :4pp. -4. Iti t l ~ r  ricxt stcp ivi> cietcrrriinc the E'oilrirr ccic4f i -  
cients, c.orripare Eqs. (2.3) and (2.41. IYritiilg t i i ~  siilnrriation over (1 in thc fosrii 
witli .r = 2 @ ~ / & ~  aiid a siiitablc fiiricticrii G. \ilcl obtain 
where 
Sinee G„ = G_, only terms a cos(2~trzr)  siirvive iri Eq. (2.17). The coefficirnt,s 
G„ are given by (m > 0): 
2.1 Non-interacting electrons 11 
wit,li Tm = E, /T~ ' .  The persistent current is 
i.c. the c,iirrerit has only evcn Fourier components, < IZm >. For IOW teniperatures, 
tlie surnrnation over Matsubara frequencies cari be approximated iro, an int,egrai, 
arid the F0uric.r conipnnents do not depend on nl: < 1 2 ,  >= 4 e ~ / . i i ~ h .  Pcrforrning 
I h~ 71?-s~nlrnat,ion, WP find2 
wliich divergcs as d -t 0. Thc origin of this divergence is the (unphysical) divergence 
of tlie density of state correlator (c - c ~ ) - ~ .  The correlations of the density of 
states in Eq. (2.13) are foiind within a cooperon expansion, using the leadirig terms 
oriiy. Mectk localizatiori correctioris are not iricluded. For 4 -+ 0 aH orders of the 
quarituni correctioxis liave to bc takerx irito account. As an il1ustr;~tion wc corisider 
thc weük localization rorrestions to the diffusion co~istartt [8,10,39], 
mitli y = 27i(71+20/QO)/L again. Since rve assume that E, » A, t.he nioinerita q witli 
IqJ > S n / L  give only a. small correction to the diffusiori constant. For small 4 and U. 
h o ~ v e r ,  the Zero rnode becornes largc. For 4 -V (h/~,)'"q5~ the weak localization 
corrt:ct,ioiis arc of order one. For sniall fliixes, the deiisity of states c.orreIatioris 
liave to be deterrnined usitig non-perturbative rnethods. e.g. the siipersyrninetry 
1riet.l-iori [40-433. 
At  least qualitatively t h e  sarne resiilts as with the siipcrsymrilctry rriethocl can 
be found by a regularization of Eq. (2.14): PVe introduce a phase braking rate y in 
t,hr denomiiiator of Eq. (2.141, -i(c - c l )  + -i(c - e l )  + y with y - A. -4s a resiilt, 
for C? (A/EC)1:240 there is a crossover to a linear flux dependence of the persistent 
crirrent I($) (eE,/fi)#/$O for very small flux. The current. reaches a maximum 
of about. I - m / d h  which agrees with the corriputer simulations. Sirice :; - L, 
these resiilts orily apply for ternperatures kBT < h .  
Foi high teltiperatures, the Icading t,erm in Eq. (2.19) is givcn l>y the lowcst 
blatsubttra freqiie~icg.. so that we have the high temperat,ure expansion 
'We iritmduce a finite cut,ciff 7 which leads to < 12,,, >K e x P ( - n t m ) ,  then we sum over m 
and Iet -+ 0 iii the resiilt. 
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For ternperatures k»T E„ the higher harmonics of the rilrrent are strongly sup- 
pressed, so that I (Q)  N I2siri(4.ii~/#o) with I2 N 4eil\/r2Fi. The tcxnperatiire rie- 
pendence of the current will also be discussad in Fig. 2.6 There it will 1)c coiiipared 
with the temperature depender~ce of the interaction contributiori of thc c-iirrerrt. 
Some rewriting of the density of states correlations also leads to ari iritcrestirig 
rcsult . Definirig 
i.e. P(q, ui )  is the retarded propagat.or of thc diffusioti cquatioii, wr find 
P ( p ,  w) = L dx lrn dteiutpiqx P(x,  t ) .  (2.27) 
The interpretation of Eq. (2.26) is, that the (2rn) th  Fourier cornpo~ic~it nf the dcusity 
of states correlations is due to processes whcrc a particle. that is an electrori. diffuses 
?n-cimes around the ring and is still able to interfere with itself. '4 finite ? l~acls to 
P ( x ,  t )  + e-t~'"P(x, t )  . i.e. the electroris loose coh~rence after t > ti/y. 
2.1.2 Persistent current, using Green's functions 
Alternatively, we can directly caici~late the expectation value of the ciirrcirit oyt:rat,or. 
Using the standard Green's firnctioris, the (thermal avcrage of t h i )  ciirsciiit, is 
nF(c) is the Ferrni functiori. and the rurrent vertex is given by I, = (-vjhk, /irr L. Iii 
the ring geonletry under consideration k, assumes the values k, = 27i(?t + Uj/&,)/L. 
Furtherrnore, GR(Gi') is the r~tarded (dvanced) Green's furictiori. G ~ ~ : ~ ! , , , ( F )  de- 
notes the exact Green's furiction, before impurity averaging. In a cleari systerri, the 
retarded Green's fiinction is 
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\5i. dcscribia nori-~riagnetic. irnpuriticbs by tlie Harniltoniari 
~vhcre R arc thc iriipiirity sites. 1x1 tlir presence of this prrtiirbatiori. the Green's 
fiirictions are iio lorigei- diago~iitl in monicxitiirn space, siricc t her<. is rio trarislatioii 
syi~iriietry. If ive averagc over impiirity configurations, 
thc avtmged Grccn's fiiriction. for which tve i i s ~  tlie notatiori G'"(c.  k).  is diagonal 
in irioiiiciiitiirn spiicne. Thc averaged Green's fur~ction is given by 
n-li(>rc ( i r i  Born a p p r o s i r ~ ~ i ~ t i o ~ ~ 3 )  
dL k 
-iii/2r = 7111'' -GR(f.  k ) .  J ( 2 ~ ) : ~  
,iiid / i  = .Y/V tfeiiotes tlic driisity of impuriticas. If the syctern is oiiiv ~vt-eakly 
disordcred. hjr < F P .  the rclasation rate is determiiied as t i / ~  = 2nnJb;ll9 
To tletermin? t he riieati c.iirnlnt at fiscd particle riurrib~r n ithin the GI een's 
fiiiictiori approach, ii7e folloiv the procediirc described iri sectioii 2.1.1. The cbertiical 
potc.ntial is sct ~q i i a l  to /L = ,~co + 6j1, aiid we cxpand Eq. (2.28) to first order in 611: 
'I'lic first tci'ni givcs tho iilean ciirrerit at a fixed cliemical potential po and can bc 
ncgiec.ted. \\'tl r~n7rit.c. thc second terin usirig I,[GH(e, k)I2 I,=„ = -8+GR(c, k) and 
find tlir eupressioii 
ivhich agrees with Eq. (2.8). 
' Ir~i~>iir i t ,~ scatti~ring beyoii(1 Bon] approsirnation. atid for more g~ricral scattering potentials is 
tlisc.ilsscx1 in tlir boc3k of hlahari [-141. 
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Fjgure 2.1: Djagrams used for the calciilation of the ciirrerit correlstoi. 
2.1.3 Current fluctuations 
The ciirrent fluctuations, < I(4)I(GJ) >„ which were first ectirriatcd in 13.11. cari 
be found frorn the fiiictua.tioris of the tlierniody~~arnic potential. < I(~b) l (d' )  >,= 
a4tI4, < K ( 4 ) K ( # )  >,. For this qiiantitir, the condit,ion of fixed partic:lt. iiuniber does 
not seem to be significant. Within thc Green's function formulation. oiir startirig 
equation is Eq. (2.28). 
The calculation of the current correlator invoIves averages of prodiicts of rct,arded 
and advanced Green's furict.ions. The average of two ret,arded or tn70 advancetf 
Green's fiinctions factorises. < GfkG'Ek, > M <  G h  >< GSk, >! while prodlicts 
of a retarded and an advsncecl Green's fiinction givc a coiinected. fiiix sensitive 
coritribution: < GfkGftk, >=< GfkGfik, + < G h  >< GVkl >. Using Eq. 
(2.28) m7e find 
where a spin factor of Sour has been iiicluded. 
\Ve consider now explicitly tlie expressioil for < I(Q)I(QJ) >, arid re1at.c' i t  to 
the expression for Mn, within ttie iisual pert,urbat,ive t reat,~nerit for tlic average 
< G r k , ( ~ - ) G f k ( ~ + )  >,. .Jot,<? tliat this approach has sornr! limit,ations [41,42]. 'Tlie 
leading diagrarns are shown in Fig. 2.1. The full lines represent Greeri's fiinctioris, 
averaged over impurity configuratioiis. Tbe broke~i lines are impiirity lilies, and 
current vertices are represented by small circles. The leading diagrariis are those 
which do not have crossed impurity lines [45]. We did not explicitly assign arrows to  
the Green's functions, since there are aiways tmo possibilitics (parallel or nnt.ipa.ral- 
lel) which have to be added. Tlie diagranis are built iip by the follo~vi~ig elerncrits. 
c'ornpare Fig. 2.2: 
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Figure 2.2: Tlie eleriients building ny the diagrams in Fig. 2.1. Tlie broken lines are 
irripurity lilies, tlie full liries represent Green's functioris. The sniall circle is a current 
vcrtex. 
(a) Irnpurity lines. associated with a factor X0 = h / 2 n h b r .  These liries carry a 
rrioineriturn k biit iio onergy. 
(b) Prodiicts of a ~ i  ativariced arid a retarded Green's furictiori, irttegrated over the 
~riortie~ltlirrl: 
C and D d ~ n o t e  the cooperon and the diffuson. If 1c.e iricliide the arrours 
in Fig. 2.1, the diagrams with the parallel arrows correspond to  cooperon 
coritribiitioris, and q is the sum of the rnomenta of the two Green's functioris. 
For antiparallel arrows rite have a diffuson cont,ribution. and q is the differente 
of the nionienta. 
(c) Bk~cks build up of three or four Green's function plus one or tmo ciirrent 
verticcs. Sirice I,[G'>."(E. k)j2 = -3+GR~.'(c, k),  thcsc blocks (.an be related to 
derivatives of 
Iri three dirxieiisions arid for q « k -F;  €+,C- « C F ,  we firid 
where E = ,LIFT is the elastic rneari free path. In the limit ql << 1; (C+ - E.-)r/h << 1, 
witli D = u F 1 / 3  the diffiision roristant. Note that it is essential to integrate in Eq. 
(2.38) over tlie prodiict of rtn advaticed ancl a retarded Green's function. IVithin the 
sariw arc1irac.y iis Eq. (2.391, t hr integral over two advanced or t\vo retarded Green's 
fiirictions is 
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since the poles of the Green's functions üre on the sanie side in the cornplex plant'. 
Summing up an impiirity ladder leads to the following resiilt,: 
where -Y = C? D is usually called cooperon or diffuson. Thc iiotat,iori q+ iriclicates 
that  q is the ~11111 or differente of two monienta. 
Now we cari translate the diagrams in Fig. 2.1 irito an analytic erpressiori. Tlie 
contribiition to the ciirrent fliictuatioii from the left diagram of Fig. 2.1, f'or clxainplc. 
is 
\;lThile in general. q is a three-dimensional vector, for the ring grorrietiy q can be 
considered one-dimensional. The subscript C + D indicates tliat wc havc to sutn 
oxler both (cooperon and diffuson) coritributions. 
After a change of variables to 1) = C+ - E -  we can integrate owr E _ :  
Tlie combined contribution of both diagranis in Fig. 2.1 is of the form 
Note that only l l C * " s ß  depends ori the fluses. Here we realize that it is morc coriveniciit 
t o  consider the correlations of the thermodynarnic potential, 
2 " 
< R(B)12($') >,= / dyy coth In(-iv + nou!) . 
7i 0 I 
C:+D (2.43) 
The diagrammatic represeritatiori of this cxpression is shown in Fig. 2.3: Grapliically 
one only Iias to rernove the current vertices frorn the diagrams for t h c l  riirrtiit fliic*tiia- 
tions. The rerriaining diagrams arr. vacuurri diagrarns, as is riorrnal for tho tlierrtiotly- 
namic potential. The sunirnatiori is over rnonierita p, = 2.ir[n+ (d i. oJ)/ooj/L. n-ith 
integer n arid plus or riiinus for thc cooperori or diffiison contribiitioiis. Proi~lorx~s 
of convergenccl caxi bc overcornc. by siihtracting, iil Eq. (2 .48) ,  a fiux indc~><~ri<l<~nt 
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Figure 2.3: Diagrani iisecl for tlie calculatiori of the Auctiiations of the grand potential 
.Mn. 
constant. Note that for the vacuum diagra~n with h.1 impurity lines, there is a syrri- 
metry factor l/:lI. Thus thc inipiirity ladder does not siim iip ta (1 - Il".D~o)-', 
but to  
Now n-e detcrniine the Fourier coefficients, as before for thr. irieari ciir.r~iit,. iVe 
ivrite thc: siirn~riation oT.6.r q iri tlie form 
licre 1: = (d I b')/(>o since \\Te have bot11 cooperon and tiifitisori c:oritribiitions. 
obt.ain 
Agaiii, G„, = G-, which riicails tliat only terrns cx ros(27irri.r) surl-ive in Eq. (2.31). 
Iri tlie present cxamplp, Eq. (2.18), tlic integratiori over X is easily achieved after 
integrating by part,s: 
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Figiire 2.4: Temperatiire dependcnce of the mth harmonic of the ciirrent fliictiiations. 
Tlie combinatiori of cooperon aiid diffusen terms is of thc form 
bC 2nntd 2xn~0' 
= 4 ): G, cos ( -mo ) cos irr) . (2.54, 
rri=l 
The explicit resiilt a t  zrro tempcrati~re is the followirig: 
froni which we find < I,I„I >,= 6„1(eE~)'96/(h%~m"). 
Herp the surriniatiori over ail Fourier cornporicnts does not lcad to a sirigular 
behavior for the ciirrent for 4, o' -+ 0. as is the case for the nieari cSiirrcnt Tlie 
current fluctuations are tif the order < I2 >(W (ELjtpO)2 for a11 tcrnprr;ttur~s iiBT < 
E,-. Figure 2.4 sho~vs the teinperaturcA dpperidence of thc nlth liarnioiiic. For T > 
T, = E,/nt2 it is strongly recliiced. The temperatilre deperidentx) tvill also 1 ) ~  
discussed in Ch. 4. 
2.2 Interacting electrons 
As pointed oiit in 1241, t,he fliix dependent coritribution t,o the carionical potential 
given in Eq. (2.10) can bc cxplained by thc absence of global charge iiucttia.tions. 
This becomes apparent by considering a grarid canonical elisemble, and addirig a 
capacitive eriergy [46,47], i.e. 
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Figure 2.5: Diagrarns rcpresenting the flux sensitive part of the grand potential 51 (Hartree 
t:oiitribirtion). Tlie wavy liiie represents t.he Coiilomb iiiteraction. In the diagram on the 
lefr, the Coulomb iriteractiori coiiples to local charge fliictuatioiis, i.e. the interactioii line 
carrics a niomenturn of typically k - kF. In the diagram on the riglit, the Coulonib interac- 
tiori couples to global cliarge fiuctuatioris. i.e. the interaction f n ~ !  carries Zero moinentiiin. 
The latter corresponds to the capacitance rnodel. 
If n7e taktt this exprcssiori --- mhicli is similar to (2.10) except that the charging 
cnergy e2/2C replaces the level spacing - directlg, we find a persistent current, which 
is coniparable in siae to the result for one-dimensional non-i11teract~in.g electrons 
ori  a perfect ring (since C L, arid e2 - hup for metallic densities, implying 
e2/2C - hvF/L). However standard RPA approxirnatioii leads to  the replacernent 
siiice A < e2/C, and we are back to (2.101, i.e. 
Froni this argurilerit, it appears reasonable tliat an intera~t~ion,  which suppresses 
the charge fliictuations locally aiid herice is a stronger constraint, leads to a larger 
persistent currerit,. For example. consider the Hartree contribution to  the grand 
potential, 
where 2, denotes the screeried Coulomb interaction. The superscripts C and EEI 
itenot,~ rapacitarice and electron-electrori interaction. Both parts of < 6fi > are 
represcnted graphicaIly in Fig. 2.5. By definition, the mornentum tmnsfer of an 
intera~t~iori liric in < b'RC > is k = 0. The leading diagram consists of two cooperons. 
The moinent,uni transfer of t,he Iocal interaction line in < 6fIEE' > is of the order k 
k ~ ,  i.e. the leading cliagrairi consists of only orie cooperoIi. The latter calculation is 
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Figure 2.6: Temperatiire dependence of the first harrnonic of tthe meari current. The solid 
line shows the normalized amplitude of tlie interactiori contribution. Over the whole raiig(3 
plottcd, this ciirve cari be approxiniatcd by an exponential law, exp(-T/3Ec), w11ic.h is 
in agreement with the experirnerital firidirigs. The free electron contributiori (daslicd li~ic) 
drops much more rapidly 
more involveci since Hartree and exdiarige (Fock) rontributions are of the sarne order. 
aild also higher orders in the interaction ü have to be corisidered. .4pproxirnating (7. by 
a local interaction, ü(x) N %(X). ive introduce the dimerisionless coilplirig <:oiistarit. 
X. = üNo. Higher order corrections [38,48,49] can be absorbed in a rrriornializatioii 
of the coiiplirig constant, XO -+ X, << Xo. While the bare conplirig constarit can be 
reliably determined (copper: X. - 0.3)' the estirnate X, - Xo/10  is urif'ortiinatcly 
w r y  rough. lncluding Hartree and Fock coritribution [27],  the electroii-electron 
interaction contribution to thc grand potential is the following: 
where a t  present q = 27r(n + 2 4 / q o ) / L .  The final result for the Fourier roeffieients 
of the persistent current a t  'T = 0 is < I~Z '  >= eECX,8/h7rrni Xc(evFl /L2)m-2 .  
In Fig. 2.6 we conipare the temperature dependence of tlie first Iiarrnonic of 
the mean current, < ICE > and < I""' >. Both clirves are scaled to their Zero 
temperature values. Although the temperature scale for the supprcssion of the 
current is T Ec in both cases, it is apparent that < > (dashed lirie) is 
reduced stronger for finite temperatures thari < I""' >. 
Chapter 3 
Perturbation t heories for magnetic 
impurit ies 
-4s a preparation for tlie riest chapter, where we study the effects of iiiagnetic scatter- 
i ~ i g  on tshe persistent current: we introduce here two different pcrturbation schemes 
for magnetic irnpurities. Thc first method, a perturbation t,heory for the I<ondo 
inodcl, works u ~ 1 I  orily for liigh tcniperatures, i.e. temperatiires wfiich are high 
c:oiiipared to the Koritio ternperatiire TK - E F  CX~(-~/SI.JJN~). 
In ordcr to calcuiate thc! persistent current iii sysvsterns ~ 4 t h  nlagnetic impurities 
for temperatiires bclow tthe Korido temperatiire we need anotlier method. In the 
secontl part of the diapter we dcscribe a local nlagnetic morneiit in t,he frarnework of 
t,he single irnpurity Aiitlerson rnodel. For this model. there exists a rather corivenient, 
pe~tiirbat~ion theory which is valid for low teniperatures, i.e. T < T,<. 
Fron] now on nrc iise iinits, where h = k8 = 1, 
3.1 Perturbation theory for the Kondo model 
For simplicity. ~ v c  corisider a systern with a single pararnagnetic irnpurity a t  the 
nrigiri, R = 0. The Hamiltoilian in the presencc of a magnetic f i ~ l d  is 
with W, = -2pBH and U = f 1. ckU arid ck, are Fermi operators, ü are the Pauli 
matrices, wnd 9 are the spin Operators for a irnpurity with spiri S. Here ive only 
dis(nuss spin S = 1/2 iinpuritjes. Electron Green-s furictions are defii~ed as usual: 
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(Ir1 wliere ( - .  . )  is tlic therrnal avrragc owr  thr  esact statistical ciperator. alid rka ( T )  is 
R Heisenti~rg Operator. Follo~virig thc3 procedurc, dcscribeci e.g. in [1-1]. tkii~; cari k t h  
m-rittrri as 
Here. (- . . )o is tEic tlierrnal aiclrage over the i~riportiirbed statist,ic.ril operator, ckn ( T )  
is ari operator in interactio~i rcprrsoritatiori. ancl S($ )  is defiiivd l)v 
.A perturhation expansioii lrads to averages tmer spin Operators, like -(S'(T))~. 
-(T,S"(T~)S"T~))~, and so on (n. b. c = .T. 9. z ) .  t'nfortunately. the spiri operators 
obey ~ieither Ftwni nor Bose coi~iniutation riiles, a r ~ d  Wic:kls throrern does riot chsist. 
ii't~ expand the S-niatrix in tlie nominator and tlie dcnoniiiiator of Eq. (3 .5) .  For 
~xarnplc  an exparision up to scconil order in Hsd is graphically rcprescntpd as 
The solid li~ies rrprescni clectron Green's fiinctioris, tlie sniiill circ,les i1r.t' thtl 
interactiolis. The cl~qhcd lines 1vhic.h are conriecting two such ciiclcs iticliratr tha t  
the therrriaI average of tw« (or niore) spiii-operators, Iike c.g. (T,S2(r)S'(0)) has to 
he calculated. 
Lsually. thc cle~ioniinator just cariccls tlic iinconnected diagrailis of t l i ~  iioirii- 
riator. Here do not btivcl a linkecl rliister t,heorcrn, and the Groeri's fiiiic'tio~i iri 
serorid order in Hsd is 
All effects of magnetic scatt,ering on the electron Green's functioii can be ah- 
sorbed into the T-matrix, which is defined by 
G k o k l o ~  = G ~ o ~ l < ü k ~ n '  + ~ ~ , ~ k n k ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ r .  
with Gkn -- (iun - ck + 11 + au;,/2)-'. 
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3.1.1 Abrikosov's pseudo fermion method 
Abrikoso\. described a method to evaluate thermal averages over spin operators 
within a diagrammatic approach. This rnethod is frequently iised aild also explained 
iri the literature, see e.g. [SO, 511. The Spin operators are represented using an 
expressiori mhicli is qiiadratic in Fermi operators. 
- 
wlierc a& arid C L ,  are t h ~  Ferrni operators. S„I are matrices, for spin 1/2 they are 
- 
prop~rtiorial to the Pauli rriiitrices, S,,,,, = Jr,„/ /2. For the full equi~alerice of spin 
states and pseiido ferrnion states, the nurnber of fermioris has to be one, i.e. the 
ro~lstraint C„ n&n„, = 1 has to be fulfilled. In an averagr 
wherc the operator 0 is the product of aii arbitrary number of spiri operators, the 
c~oritribution of states with more thari one pseudo ferinion will va~iisli, if we add to 
the Haniiltoriiari a tcrm X(C, nma„ - 1) and let A -+ W, ix.  
where HA = ,I C„ n;a,. The partition sum is represented iri a sirnilar vr7ay, 
For t,he therrrial average of an operator we find: 
~r {e-""0) { e - q i " ~ + ~ A ) ~ J  T- { E - s ( ~ o + ~ ~ )  
= lim I e - S H o )  ~ + ~ o  Tr { e - ß ( N ~ + H ~ ) )  Tr { e - f i ( f f ~ + H h )  amam + ) 
The first. of these factors cari be evaliiat,ed using Wick's theorein: i.e. standard dia- 
grarninatic rules; for the pseiido fermions. The second factor is given by 
where we used that X + W. The free pseudo ferniion Green's function is 
whicli gives in freyiiency representation 
0 i gmml jiwnj = . 
I ~ J , ~  - A + musV 
The elemeiits of the ~Iiagrarnniatic expansion are: 
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The electrori Green's fiiriction, G0(iw„ ka): iiif- 
The pseudo fermion Green's function, gk„,(iw,): 
+ 
The vertex, -(J/V)3uur . S T n d :  
7f Y 
m' k'a' 
As an example: we consider the diagram 
which is the first order coritribution to the T-riiatrix. Without any psciido fcr~riions 
it is evaluated as TLL,,,, = -(  J/V)u:„ (SL). Within the pseudo ferriiioii iipproach, 
this is found from 
(1) e A / l -  Tkoktal = lim x + ~  p ~ s / 2 T  + e - w s / 2 T  (-1 (- J IV)  (-T) C ~ ~ & S & ~ g ~ ~ ( i % !  
wn m 
J 
= - tanh 2T 
The extra minus sign in the first line of the equation is due to the Feririi loop. As 
a general rule, earh pseudo Fermi Ioop produces a factor P-"', i.e. diagrarns with 
rnore than orie closed loop caii be discarded. 
The pseudo ferrnion self energgr. first order in J  is: 
i.e. there is a correction t,o the Zeeman energy' which is called Kiiight shift: w ,  -+ 
w,(l + JNo). 111 the previous section, \W found three diagrams for thc secoritl order 
correetion to the Green's funct'ion, i.e. to  TE^,^,. Two of these. and especiallg the 
unlinked diagram, appear due to the Knight shift. 
In the second order in J ,  there appear t.he typical logarithmic sirigiilarities. Thr! 
T-matrix: second order in J is calculated in Xpp. B. For t,he second ordcr self 
energy, we refer to  the literature, e.g. [SO-321. For I;, = 0! t.he resiilt is (Y' z 0, 
iun - A + + i O ) :  
The imaginary part of the rctarded self energy is (w << T ) :  
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The imaginary Part of this self energy is of the Same order of magnitude as the Kor- 
ringa relaxation rate ~ / T K  = ~ ( J N o ) ~ T T ,  vcrhich appears in the spin-spin correlation 
function [52,53]. 
3.2 Renormalized perturbation t heory for t he An- 
derson model 
The perturbation theory i~itrodiiced ixi the previous section breaks down if the tem- 
perature approacli~s tlir Kondo lernperatilre Th-. For low teinperature, analytic 
calculatioris can bt> pcrformed within the framework of a phenorneiiological Fermi 
liquid theory 1541, or witfiin a Fermi liquid approach based on perturbation theory 
for tbe -41iderson i~iodel. Herc we choose the second method. It has been developed 
by Yosicia and kainada [55-571, later forrnulat~d by Hewsori [58,59] as a renormalized 
pcrturbatioii cxpansion. TIie Hamiltonian for tlte Anderson model is 
\ t p i t l i  d: and d,  tlio creator and anniliilator of a d-eIectron. b- the on-site rcpiilsion, 
T' the liybridizatiori witli the conduction band. For I/' 2; 0. tlie model can be solvecl 
withoiit probl~rris, tlie Greeri's fiinctioii for the d-~lertrons is 
1 
Gdu(idn) = iw„ - <d + ou5/2 + 11 + i6(ibln) (3.23) 
tvitti 
For s fiat aiid wiclo <:oiidi~ction baiid, tbic results in b = ~ , V ~ l ' % ~ i i ( w ~ ) .  Howrver, tvt: 
sre iriteiest,ed in the case, where the .lndersoii rnodel and the Koiido model describe 
tfic swliie physics, t ~ h i d i  s trtic in the limit ivhere the iateraction I i  is strong. To be 
iriore precise, tke coriditioris c d  « CI.', ~d + U >> EI; with I E ~  + C; - IeF - edl >$ 6 
2rave to bc valid (see for esamplc [59]). 
Tbe (retarded) Greeri's fiinctiori for the interacting niodel is 
Gdu(;*") = 1 
U: - ~d f 11. + ib - C;(u) ' 
aiid the Green's fuiiction for the coriduction band electrnris 
G ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ~ )  = ~ ; ~ d ; ~ ~ ,  + G ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ G : , ,  
I 1,' , 
= C:iaSkk, + G;, --Gdo(u) -Gkto 
v'v v"v 
2 6 Perturbatiorl theories for magrietic impurities 
-1 perturbatioii theory in C! rvorks ~ ( 1 1 1  for sriiall C', but since we are iritrscstetl iri 
the large b- limit, a finite order pcrtilrbation tliclory cioes not rvork. IYtiat lic'lps. is 
a renormalizcd perturbatioii th to r~ ;  as describrxl by Hewson [58.59]. 
ll?e assilme that the Green's furiction ran I)(+ mritttxii as 
The self energy as a function of two aguments indicates that it kas to be t akeri not 
only at  J = 0. but also T = U ,  = 0. It is possible to ivrite cloivn thc srlf energJ- in 
tho form given abovc, if tiie derivative of the self-erierg-y for LI = 0 iind T = 0 rxists, 
This eqtiütion defiries YR""'(d). The so called wavc! fiiiictiori scnorinaliz~ttiori fac- 
tor, z ,  is ciefined as z - [l - i3dC,(0, 0 ) ] ~ ' .  Using this quantity. the rerioriilalized 
Parameters caii be cxpressed as 
Tlie rerior~nalized foiir point v(!rtcx furiction is iiefitieci as L„! = z21'„~. aiid espr- 
cially the reiiormalizcd interactiori constant is 
JLfter tlefiriing rescaled Operators for thc d-elertroiis, &, = d,j'&. rf: = d, f /& arid 
a rescaled hybridizatiori = fi1- W(> rtlmrite the Harniltonian H = Hqp - H,. iviiere 
H„ is the quasi-particle Harniltonian 
The coiiriter terrns erisiire, tha t  H is not. changed by oiir rewrit.ing: 
with X i  = zC(O.0) and Xs = zZII'tC(O, 0) - Cr]. lnstead of a perturt)atioii thcory 
for the strongly iriteracting barc clt.ctroris, a perturbation tlieory for t h ~  wrakly iii- 
terarting quasi particles is riuw possikle. We take the renornializc~tl pararncttbrs in. 
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8. and i? as given. They can be determined by cornparing results frorri this renor- 
riialized pertiirbation expansion with results foiind from the Bethe .insatz solution': 
For t,he Korido rriodel, the scattering resonance is at the Fernii Ievel, Zd = 0, t,he 
width is of the order of the Kondo temperature, b = 4TK/ru: where w N 0.41. The 
strengtii of the quasi yarticle interaction is U = T S  = 4TK/?u. 
A l ,  A2, and z are expressed as power series in 0, Al = X?)U", . . . and the 
coefficients are adjust.ed in the way that the renorrnalization conditions, Eqs. (3.29) 
and (3.34) arc fulfilled in each order i ~ i  t,he expansioii. 
The effects of the quasi particle interaction go to Zero for T + 0 and w -+ 0. 111 
this liriiit, the quasi particlc Green's fiiiirtion and the T-niatrix are giveii by 
In first order in t,he quasi-particle interaction, we have 
P - = 0 a' -U = u ~ l ~ - ~  and raot = lww~  = "1 - 6,,0 
froiri which we find for tlie threc. renorrnalization constaiits: ..('I = 1 I X(') I = ¿'n d-n  3 
and ~ 1 1 )  = 0. -4 srnall cliaiige in thc rhernical potential, -+ p + 6 p ,  does not hange  
thr occupanty of the d-level, i.e. the cliarge susceptibility is zcro. In first order in 
thr quasi particvle iriteraction. this can be seen from the rfllation 
such t,liat the Green's filriction. 
cloes not deperid on 6j1. On the othcr ha~id, the qiiasi particle interaction enharices 
the effect of a iriagnetic field hy a factor two, 8udCalu=0,T=0 = - 0 / 2  and G ~ ~ ( w )  = 
(U + +8 + U ~ L I ~ ) - ' .  
The self cnergy i ~ i  second ordcr in ¿' is fourid fsorn the diagrarn 
'Exact resultv for the Iiondo aiid Anderson model are reviewed in [GO]. 
2 8 Perturbation theories for ma~netic impurities 
N7e only givc the result for t,he self etiergy to order w2 and T*,  
It has been shown [59], that this rcsult is exact iri all orders iri I?'. Vi-itli tlio self 
energy ac giver~ above, it is possible to determine many physical properties (specific 
heat. spin- and cl~arge susceptibility, condrictivity) exactly for low ternperatiire. 
Chapter 4 
The effects of magnetic impurities 
on the persistent current 
The sensitivity of quariti~ni coherence with respect to magnetic scatteriiig is well 
knomn. It has been discilssed in detail for w a k  localization [8,10.61-631 and con- 
cluctarivc fluctiiatioiis [li, 64-67]. Persisterit currents in the presence of ~nagnetic 
inil~urities iiave been discussed in [49.68,69], including effects of spiri-flip scattering, 
spin-orbit scattering aiid Zeemarl splitting. In these papcrs the spiri configuratiori 
\vas considered st,atic. lcaving tlie role of impurity spin dynamics an operi problein. 
In order to iriclude iinpiirity spiii dpamics w7e start from the Hrz~niltoniari urhere 
the local niagrietic inorripnts are coupled to the co~iductiori band electroris by a Iocal 
exchange couplirig 
I \ '  
= -- C exp[-i(k - k') . R ~ ] c ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~  
R, kk'a 
J 4 + Hp, = - - exp[-i(k - k') . R,]ck+,ckja, oul . SR& - (45) 
R. kkrna' 
$3' and J arc the coiipling roiistants for the non-magnetic arld tlie magnetic impiiri- 
Lies. R, and R ,  are the sites of riori-magnetic arid rnagnetic impririties. ccu and C„ 
t,he Fernii operators. Ü are the Pauli matriccs arid SR, denotes t,he spin-operator for 
a spiii S = IJ2 iriiyurity at site R,. 
This model rontains a nurnber of energy scales that deter~nint: thc behavior of the 
systrni (701: The spin-flip scattrring rate 1 / ~ ,  = I L , ~ S ( S + ~ )  J227r,F\fo ( T L ,  = ,V,/V is the 
dcilsity o f  rnagnetic irnpurities). tlie Koiringa time whirh determines spin relaxation. 
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1 / ~ ~  T ( J & ) ~ ,  the Kondo teinperaturc giveii by T[< - exp(- 1/21 J1,2ro j. aiid 
finally the spin glass t,enipcraturc which is of the order of TsC - T A ~ . J ~ . I V ; ) .  
Tlie plan of this chapter is as follows. W7e calculate the persist,e~it cirrrciit iiii(1er 
different assuniptions: In Ch. 4.1 we assunie that the spin-flip scat.tcring rate 1 /~ ,  
is cornparable in size with the Thouless energy, but tlie concentratioii of' iiripilrities 
is low e~iougli to exeliide spili glass ordering. FVe also assuine that t,lie Ko~ido 
temperature is far belon. the Thouless energy. Due to these roriditioiis. ivt) iittglcct 
the RKKY interactiori between tlie rriagncti(: inipiiritics alid a-e ta.ki> i~ i to  accoilnt. 
the couling of the i inpuri t ,~ spiiis with the contiuction band only to secorid order in 
the coripling J. 
In Ch. 4.2 we discuss the persistent current in spin glasses. TIiis is ri:le.r:ant for 
svsteins with a high concerit,ration of inagrietic impurities. 
In Cli. 4.3 \ve will neglect thc R.KKY interaction: i.e. t,he results arc relevant 
for systeins with a 10-7 conceritratioii of rnagrietic impiirities. Here wc t3xtcnd tlie 
calciilatioiis of Ch. 4.1 to the cnse wherc the Kondo teniperat,iire is coiiiparable to 
t,iie T hoiiless eriergy. 
In tlie entire chapt.er, ive assiimc that the non-rnagrietic scat,t,cring rate is large 
coriipared to t,he niagnet,ir: scatteriiig ratc. 
4.1 Spin polarization in magnetic fields 
I-Icre ~ v e  discuss inagrietic scattering ~)ertiirbatirely in J, i.r. we rscludc~ the Kondo 
efTect The coiicentratioil of i~iagnrbtic impiiritics is assiimed to hc lon-. so tliat 
iiit,erac.tioris between rnagiietic. iiripurities ran be ~ieglected. IZ'c iiiciiid(1 Iiotli tlie 
Zeemnri split tirig of t hc coridurtiori 1)arid and t he ~ffect  of Zrerrian split tiiig o ~ i  
c.xcliaiige scat trring In a ni;ignetic. ficld, tlit. inipiirit~ spiiis ;irr polariztvl. (2) # 0. 
-4ssiiriiiiig that t Eie iiiagiietich field is in ,:-dircctiori. wr liave' (SX> = (5"~)  -1 0. aiicl 
(S") = tarih(;,/2T)/2. ( + .  - )  cieiiotes t h r~  th rn~ ia l  ;ivc.rage. The c*orifal)o~iding first 
order corit ri butiori to  t hc rlcrt roii self eIiclrgv is 
In sccond order in J .  thrre is aii ttff(:c:tive elertron-electrori iiiterai:tiori ciiit: to t h e  
coupliiig of coliductiori barid elcctrons arid rnagnct,ic: iiiipiirities. Iri irn~giliilry tirnc 
representation it. is giveri by 
'We negtect the Knight shift. 
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T, is tlie time nrdering. The result is 
W s  1 
- ( $ ) 2  tanh - 2T iw, + w, a,6, (4 .8)  
where ¿J„ = 2irnT is a hosonic Matsubara freqiiency. There is no energy transfer if 
no spiiis are flipped, i.e. in the U:,U$~ term. For weak magnetic fields, w,/T + 0, 
all contributions to S,Lg,a become static, 
The electron self eiiergy in second order in J is 
Sincc C(') (and C(')) is diagonal in the spin, here and below we use a simplified 
notation, C++ + C'+> X_- -+ C_.  Details of the calculation of the self energy are 
given in App. B. After analytical contiriuatioxi, ic, -+ C +  iO, the retiitded self energy 
in second order is fouiid as 
?Ws I~C;("(C, U,) = - ~ L , ~ T N O J ~  tanli -[ n o ( v S )  + n ~ ( y ¿ ~ ,  + C)] 2T 
n,, is the density of the ~nagnetic impurities, ' n ~  and n~ the Bose arid Fermi func- 
tioris, 7 = f 1, and iE the diganiina fun<:tion. The term first order in J, Eq. (4.6), 
reriorrnalizes the electron Zeenian energy, 
corriparc Eq. (4.14) below. Xbove the Kondo temyerature, the second order correc- 
tiori to thc real yart of E is small cornpared to the first order, nevertheless it has t o  
be inclrided since it is of tfie saxne order as l/.r,. 
For W ,  = 0, only the second order contribution to  the self energy survives, which 
is purely imaginary, - f m C ~ ( e )  = TL,~TN~ J 2 / 4  = 1/27,. In the preseiice of magnetic 
fields, IinZ;(c) is energy arid spin dependent. The first of the turo terms on the 
right hand sidc of Eq. (4.12) describes spin-flip processes; for lws 1 >> T and 161 < U„ 
spin-flip is forbidden and this term is negligible. 
TIie irnpiirity averaged retarded Green's fiinction is given hy 
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where 1/r and l/r„ are the non-magnctic and the spin-orbit scatteririg r a t w  antl 
C;(E+) is the Spin and energy dependent contribution of the pararnagrietic iinpririties 
to the self energy as calculated above in Eqs. (4.6.4.11;4.12). Spin-orbii scattctring 
is briefly discussed in App. C. 1. 
4.1.1 Non-interacting electrons 
For non-interacting electrons the main task is to deterrninc the potential corroliltor 
< R(q5)I'1(#') >„ from which both the niean current arid the ciirrent fluctiiat,ions 
can be found. l l ~ ; v ,  defined now by (compare Eq. (2.38)) 
is given by 
where h s  = i(C; - X;). We omitted the dependence OE oii tlir differencr of 
chemical potentials. The spin-flip scattering rate, the spin-orbit scattcririg rate, and 
the Zeeiiiaii eriergy are assumed to be small comparcd to the non-magrietic ~last~ir 
scat tering rate. I/;.. 
Considering correlations hetweeri two different systems, the bare i~npurity ver- 




y, = 2 ~ N o n , ~ 2 ( ~ z ) ( S z ) '  = n , - n N o ~ 2 t a n h  (g) tanh (2) 2 
In order to deterniirie the potential correlator Mrt, we liave to cornpute t,he eigen- 
values X,^ ' of X:a,dIl$, which can be considered as a 4 X 4 matris: 
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In  priiicilile: the sunirriatioii should be from m = 2 instead of m = 1 due to charge 
rieutrality [29]. Howewr. nl = 1 gives a non-Aux dependent co~istant and after 
differentiation wit,h respect to  the fliix it is eqiial if we add this terni or not. We 
csprc!ss the cooperon Parts i~sirig the con~binations 
arid thr: diffitsori co~itributioris iisirig thr coinbinations 
Thp notat,ion .Vo . . . ,\I2 is choscn such that .Vo and A i o  correspond to  singlet con- 
tribiitions, SI. lll correspond to triplcts with m = 0. and :Y2. *?I2 to  triplets with 
m = 1. 
Tlie esplicit result for tho potrntial corr~lator is 
In thc ahsence of spiri cffccts: ;V,, = ... = Mo = ... = -i(f+-t.-)+Dqz, = = 0, 
i.e. t,he t.ernis iii the logäritbiil depend only ori tlie differexice of energies. L, = E +  - E _ .  
Oiit! of the two eiirtrgy int:egratioris is fcasible and, fina.Hy, ive recover Eq. (2.48). 
If we reverse the sign of' ttic magnet,ic field in onp of the therniodynarnic poteii- 
t.ials. Ui: U, -+ -0. -.G,, we have to replace T, -+ -Y:, T++ -+ I-+, aiid so on. In that 
rvay dift'uson cont,ril.)utioris transform inta cooperon contributions. and vice sersa. 
As a rcsiilt, IVP 11;tvti shoivn ~splici t ly that M n  (-ds? -4. W:. @') = ..UrL (U$, 4, W:,  4') , 
its irnplied by time reversal synirnetry. 
For the followixig ciiscussiori, we consider ;L.', and 4 as independerit variables. The 
persistent currerit is a periodic fiinction in 4: butt the Fourier rornponents depend 
oii t'he Zeftrnan energy U,: 
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Due to  time reversal symrnetry I„(&,) and i „ ( ~ u ' , )  are even and odd. rc~spt~c.tivcly: 
- 
in particular, Im(u8 = 0) = 0. 
In the ideal case, i.e. T = 0, and l/rs = 1 / ~ „  = W, = 0. onp fintts for the Foiiricr 
components of the current correlator 
In general, we define h ,  throiigh the relatiori < Irn(wS)lm(wS) >,= / L „ ,  < I;$, > , d .  
i.t?. h„ is a functiori of the T, l /r„ 1/r,„, J:. Foc exaniple. ttir t(~111pcrittii~c 
suppression is given by 
with r = T/T„„ T„  = D / ( ? ~ L ) ' .  Tfie asymptotic resiilts for Ion- arid Iiigli teiriper- 
atures arc 1~„ (0 )  = 1,  arid t~,(l? » I)  = (7r2r2/3)  e x p ( - m ) .  Tlie tclinpeiatirre 
scale for tlie d e c y  of the ?nt" Fourier componeiit ist Set 11. Tm. so at il glxrtBri terii- 
prrature T tlie higher coiiipoiients are siippresscd stroiiger tliari ttie l o i t ~ ~  Foiirici 
coniporierits. Coxisidering tfte siippressioii of tlic c'urrcnt due to exc'haiigr htattttiing, 
bvr find at Zero trrnperature, and for ]/T„ = uS =  LI: = U : 
with r = ~ / T , ~ T ~ , .  If Zeornan spiittirig is the ori1y mechnnism de~t~roying (he c.oht~- 
enab, i.e. T = 0, 117, = 1/r„ = 0, ancl for U,  = ¿J:. we find 
+ 1.-fi [.OS (m) (I + m) + sin (m) (G + i)] : (4-32)2 2 
liere l' = ¿J,~/T,,,. Eqriatioii (4 .32)  (:an I>e obtained frorn Eq. (4.31j. t;bkiiig i1it.o 
accoiint t.liat oiiiy two of the foiir diffilsoii/coopcrori chaniiels Are stipl~r~ss(:(l. iind 
I' -1 f iT iri tlie reiiiailiirig cliariiiels. Fig. 4.1 dcpicts hi ac H furictioii of' thc. Z(!cliri;i~i 
ciiergy in tlic two liiriiting cases, 1 / ~ ,  = 0: coinpare Eq. (11.32): arid L)I. st,roiig s~)in- 
flip ~cclt~tering, l/-r, >> E,:. Reriiarkably, hl is a non-irionotonic: f~nct~ioii in d.,/E,.. 
Tiie asvrriptotic valiie h,  + 1 /2  is orily reached for ratJier high wliics cif t,lic* riiitgilt?t,ic- 
fieid, if mc havc? in mind t.ho sit,iiation iri the experinient: The Zeerriai~ cAricxrgy (:an 
hc expressed as 
inserting realistic pararrieters as giveri iii Cli. 2, 6p.r = kF1/2 .v 103, wt? find -G* N 
0.1 Ec4/$o. Kote, however that the effectiveness of Zeeman splitting is eriliaricet-lqin 
the presence of magnetic impui-ities, wen for ] / T ,  « E,? cornpare Eq. (1.13). 
',1. similar effect exists for the ii~iiversal c*o~idiictance fliictuations. R I L ~  has i)(l(l11 [~ I~s i~rv(>d  in 21 
recerit experiment [ f l ]  . 
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Figure 4.1: Norrnalixed aniplitude of the first. harmonic of the ciirrent, < If' >,= hi < 
I ;  >i,i as a function of i;,/E,. The continiioiis lirie shows the result in the absence of 
magr1et.i~ inipurities, where the ciirrerlt is rediiced due to Zeeman splittirig. The daslied 
lirie sliows the result iri  ttre preserice of strong spin-flip scatteriiig. The teniperature is 
T - 0.2Ec. 
The broken lirie in Fig. 4.1 is the curve for stroiig spiii scattering, we have 
chosen l /~ , ,  = .lOEc, ;tnd T = 0.2EC. IYt3 took into account tlic second order self 
rnergy C?'(F),  only. sincc the first orrlcr term C?) is irrelevant: For 11% » E, and 
= W:, the relevant parts for tlie po1:ential correlator are the Ai2 contributions for 
tlie cooperoii, and i210: ;\J1 for the diff~isoli. calicels in T++ and T_-, i.e. the 
(1) relevarit parts arcl indeyericterit of C, . 
The liriiit w, « T has been disc:ussed before (cornpare Eq. (4.31)) arid explains 
1 . 1 1 ~  limitirig value of hl for low 3,. Note that the condition W, » T is not a t  all 
siifficierit t,o find. a "large!' cilrrent? For T << ;, « IT„ spin-flip processes are still 
allolved sirice, for calc.i~lating < 1: >, typicül eriergies cS in t,he iritegrations are of 
tlic orcier C *  - TnL or wer1 liirger. Further iricreasing tbe strength of the niagnetic 
fielcl? spin-flip proc(.sses will be forbidden for w, » T„ i.e. ? r n ~ ;  = -1/6rs in the 
erlergy iaxlgct of iritcrest. Csiiig the relatiori &C: = -2 / (3~r , s , ) ,  we find an 
algebraic reduction of the currerit: 
Tliis fiirictiori fits the d a h c d  curvc iii Fig. 4.1 for high values of C L ~ ~ I E ~ .  
"liis is iirilike for tlie iiriiversat conduct;uice fliictuat~ions. wliere J, > S setms to be suficient 
to firitl t,lie univt~sid valut.3 for the fliictuatioris (171. 
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4.1.2 Interact ing electrons (mean current ) 
In this case the two Green's functions which deterrnine the cooperon corrcsponci to 
the sarne thermodynamic potential. Becaiise of this the bare irnpiirity vertex C:,,?,, 
is different to that in Eq. (4.18): Instead of inserting the trrm 3za0,aS8. tlir Grc~c~ri's 
functions are connected by the interaction 1 '„J,s as defined in Eg. (4.8). IVc rcstrict 
ousselves to two cases, J, < T, and ws » T, E,. For a weak magnetir fic.Ld I ;kJ-,O is 
dorninated by its static part from which we find 
for the bare cooperon. It is iriteresting that in this case tlte current rtlated to global 
charge fluctuations, < I(#) >= -C?@ < 612" >, ist not eqtial to thr nieari c-iirrent, 
fourrd for non-iriteracting electrons. -4lthoilgh thp curreiit is reduced iri tlie prtwnre 
of rnagnetic inipurities in bot11 cascs, the (iecay of the rooperoiis is not idciitical. 
< IE"' >= bS21TE1 > has beeri disciissed in rletail iii [49], wlier~ es~irc~ssioiis 
similar to Eqs. (4.30)-(4.32) have b ~ e n  giveri. Tlic fiux tfeperident past of tlic grand 
potential was foiind as 
We assumed X,? the effective interat:t,ion constant in the Cooper charineI! to be thc 
same for Hartree a ~ i d  exchangc contribiitioiis. CasTs i  the spin depei~dent rioaperori. 
It can be expressed iri ternis of siriglet a ~ i d  triplet cornponents, Caa = 3C1 + 
Co, and CuaDa = 3Ci - Co. so ttiat only the singlet conipoiiciit is relevant for 
< 6 ~ 1 ~ " '  >. In particular, Co(q, i ~ )  = (I/2Nor"(-iw + Dq2 + S / T , ) - ] .  Note that 
C; is indepencierit of spiii-orbit scatteririg. 
In the oppositc liniit, W ,  » E„ T ,  the irielastic parts of I.',fi,b, tliat is thc! spiri-Hip 
contributioris, (:an i ~ e  neglect,ed. As a consequerice C,$,,$ iqiwri hy 
which is identical to C$„ given in Eq. (4.18). To express thr tlipriiiotlynamic 
potential we can use the previously defined .Wo and as wcll as tlie expr(~ssiolis for 
the cooperon Car3yS givell in the App. B. We find 
Note that No, ,'VI are fiinctions of y = 27r(n + ~ @ / Q ~ ) / L  and I/ ;= C+ - c- .  
Sorne resiilts are collected in Td)le 4.1 and 4.3. iVe coiisirler the zt:rti t,c.iiipchratiirt.> 
linlit and tlie asyrnptotic resiilt,~ otily. Wr give bot,h the resiilts for thc: c.urrc!rit, 
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Table 4.1: Relative niagnitiide of the typical current,, the free eleytron contribution, and 
the collective contribiitioii to the mean current as a funetion of the cxchaiige scattering rate 
l / r ,  aiid the Zee~nan energy W,. In the regixne Tm < W, < l / ~ ,  the ciirrent is suppressed 
algebraically, conipare Eq. (4.33). The spin-orbit scattering rate 1/r„ is set equal to Zero. 
Table 4.2: Relative iliagnitiide of the ciirrent in the presence of strong spin-orbit scattering. 
Trcating W, and d as indepcndent variables, we find odd and eveii coxitributions to the 
c-iirrent, coiripare Eq. (4.28). 
fliictuation, < > C ?  arid for the niean current,, i.e. tlie free electroii contribution 
in a canoriical erisernble. < Ig f  >, and the collective contribution due to electron- 
electroii iriteraction, < I,' >. All the ilumljers in the tables are ~iormalized to 
t,he values wit,hout spiri effects (see second row in Table 4.1). Table 4.1 shows 
t . 1 ~  results in the abserice of spin-orbit scattering. All contributioiis ase strongly 
siippressed if l / ~ ,  » T, and for weak rnagnetic fields. In the preseIice of strong 
magnetic* fields. w, » T,! the collective contribution rernains sirppressed, the free 
electron contributioris are only siippressed algebraically (Eq. 4.33) arid can reach 
oiie half of their ideal values. 
In the presence of strong spin-orbit scattering, the results are soniewhat different 
(see Table 4.2). In this ca.sc, only the siriglet components, i.e. the 1% and No 
cornponr?nt.s, coxitribute t,o the current. If there are no exchange scatterers, the 
current is only weakly dependent on Zeeman splitting, in t'he sense t,hat the typical 
energy scale is set by WsL'sTso - T„, instead of W ,  Tm as before. Note that  
thc! collective contribution is not reduced bp spin-orbit scattering. For very high 
Zeemari eriergics only the i2f0 coinponent contributes to  the current, so < I,fnE >= 0 
atid < I; >,: is reduced by eight. Since the symrnetry of diffiison and cooperon 
carit,ril)iitions is broken. tliere are also cven harrrionics, < >,=C I& >,. 
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4.2 Spin glasses 
M'e now discuss the situatiori where the eont:eritration r ) f  magrietic impiiritifbs 1s liigli. 
Ari interaction of tlie type giveri iri Eq. (4.5) iridiices ari rffec.tivt. intc1r;ic.t ion i i r i~~r ig  
the Iocalized spins, which is called the RKKY i~iteractiori i7O], 
For long distances the RKKI '  iiitcractioii is proportional to .IRKh,) X (kI:IR - 
R, /)-%rid thiis b~coiries irriportant if thr  typical spacirig bc~twc~eri thc iriipiiritj- 
spins is low. i.e. if the C-oriceritratiori s high. Below the spiri glas~; tt3iiiperatiircb. TSc. 
t h r  spins are in an ordered phase. IVithin a meari field descriptiori each inip~irity 
spin caii be corisidered iri an effective inagrietic field HyG due tu tlie othei spiris [Ti>j. 
This inagnetic field is of tlie order pßHsc  Tee. Generallv. tlie clrctrori srlf 
-, 
energy Cap(c) is the surn of a scalar part. X. arid a vectos ~)i\l.t. E: Y(k,jjc) = 
C ( C ) ~ , ~  + 2( E ) L T * , ~ .  If t he internal rnagnetic fields arp distribiitrd isotropic.ally iind no 
external rnagnetic fieid is prcserit the vector pxrt of ttie self energy is zcro. Tlic. scnlar 
part of the self cnergy can hc foiind from Eqs. (4.11) and (4.12). E = (Y- + Y _ )  1-2. 
Siie result is (U = f ): 
Here dR > 0 is the Zeerriari eriergv associxted with tlie iiiteriial iilagiicti( f i t l l ( 1  
HsG a t  the inipurity SR. 111 thc fullv polari~cd rcgirric, T « T,(;. thc. spiii-flip 
scattering rate is l/r, = 2.rr&n„J2S2 = nA~rt ,J2/2.  t\liicli is by a fi~ctoi. tliree 
srnaller thari t he scatteriiig ratc of pararriagncstic irnpiiritirs. .Ariotlirr c onsc3rliic.iirc3 
of the random distributiori of tlie (Iirectioris of interrial fields 1s tkat c~(S&)( .S&) = 
hab ~ ~ ( ( & ) ) ~ / 3 .  For UR » T thc hart. impiirity vertices arr  
,4 scattering of this type has been coiisidered iii [68] arid [69]. In tlie present work 
we consider the full encrgy dependerit electrori sdf energy giveri iii Eqs. (3.40) arid 
(4.41), instead of C' = - i / 2 ~ „  which is tht. serond tcirrn iri Eq. (-1.41). For I /T, > E,. 
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oiily the diffus011 singlet component contributes to the potential correlator. which is 
of the form 
The iriternal magnetic fields break time reversal invariance and i2 is not aii cveii 
functioii in 4, equivaleiitly I ( 4 )  hm odd and even parts I„ fm. They are of the sanie 
order, < I: >,:=< f$ > C .  Considering the amplitude of the current we can usc thc 
results frorn the previotis section. Spin polarization has the tendericy t.o rest.orcl thc: 
ciirrent,, but as long as UR < E, the current rernai~is mall, i.e. the <iurrc.iit is strorigly 
rediiced if TSG << Ec « 1/~, , .  For Tsc >> E, there is no exponential siippiessiort 
of t,he ciirrent. biit there reniains a suppression of the Fourier cornponerlts < In,  >,.. 
giveri by (1/8)(1+ ~ / T ? , ~ ~ H . ~ ~ ) - ~ ,  compare Eq. (4.34). The factor cight takrs into 
accoiint that oiily one diffuson channel, instead of four diffuson arid four c700pcirori 
channels, contributes to the current. In the presence of an external ~nagnetic field 
t ime is a crossover frorn the regime of random spin direct,ions to the rcginic of 
a l iqed spins at w, - pgHSG.  The regiine of aligned spins has been disciissc~ci n t11c. 
previoils chapter. For tveak spiii-orbit scattering the current increaces, siricc rriore 
diffuson and cooperori channels contribiite. 
4.3 Kondo effect 
Here we calculate the persistent current for the situation, where the ctinrt.ritrütioii 
of magnetic inipiirities is low, so we neglect the RKKY int~raction. In Ch. 4.1 W? 
iised a seconcl order perturbation theory in J, which can be justified zis Iorig as 
thc perturbation series converges rapidly. For temperatures lower thaxi t l i ~  ECondo 
temperature, TK - t , ~  C X ~ ( -  1/21 J[&), perturbation theory in J breaks t lown, so 
the results of Ch. 3.1 do not apply iri this case. 
In principle xve can calculate the potential correlator as before in Ch. 4.1. \Vc 
express the self energies using the T-matrix, 
The T-rnatrix has to be dewrrnined within some non-pertiirbative rn~thod.  In ad- 
dition, we replace in Eqs. (4.17) and (4.18) 
Iri the weak coupling liniit Te - y(- J / S V ) .  tanh(w,/2T) and we recover the results 
given in Eqs. (4.11) and (4.19). 
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Neglecting Zeeman effects and spin-orbit scatteririg the poteiitial correlat,oi. caii 
be determined from an expression of the forrn 
< i l (@)R(d)  >: ~e ln [-i(e+ - i-) + + 1 /~$ ]  (4.47) 
9 
where llr, = ;li,[i~'(e+) - i ~ ~ ( c - )  - 2ir&,VTR(c+)TA(c-)].  Although mau'- exac.t 
results for the Kondo model exist, ari analytic expression for the T-iriatrix is not 
known. As an approximation for the T-matrix ~ v e  use (for E, > Tri) the cspr~ssion 
given by Haman [72] 
with X = In[(€ + iT)/iTK]. This approximation gives the c.orretbt beha~ior for liigli 
energy or temperature. Tt interpolates into the low temperature rc~girrie siicli that 
TR(c = 0. T = 0 )  is correct, i.e. the so called unitarity lin~it is reaciirrt, Ti' = 
1/(inNoV). If TR(&,  T) is replaced by this constant value, there is iio suppscssiori of 
the persistent current since i(Tt - T$) - ~T,V~VT:T~ = 0. IIotvcver Ey. (4.48) is 
not sufficiently accurate in the lotv energy regime. Exact results for low terriperatiirc 
can be found from Ferini liquid thcory. A systematic expansion around tkie Fvrrrii 
liquid fixed point has been formulated by Hewsori [58]. For low energy tlie T matrix 
is given by [59] 
W z 0.41 is the Wilson number. Higher corr~ctions are of the order (T/Th)' or 
( E / T K ) ~ .  see Ch. 3. Fig. 4.2 shotvs thc norrnalized current as a functiori of E,/Th. 
Fixing EC/TK oiie pararneter remains undetermined, namely the iniyurit). csoiicen- 
tration n,. Here we choose n, = 50 . 2nN0E,. This rneans, the electron self-energ' 
due to magnetic irnpurities is at Zero t~rnpcrature given l ~ y  CR = .T$T," = -lOOiEc. 
For the continuous line we used T i a  as an approximation for the T-matris. and for 
the broken linc J V ~  used T h .  There is a maximiim suppression of thc currerit for 
E, TK.  The physical reason is that the spin-fiip scattering rate has a iriaximurn 
at T TK (or ~quivalently E TK). For Ec << G, i.e. when the impiirity spins are 
well screened, we find from Eys. (4.47) and (4.49) for the relative niagilitiidc of tlie 
current Auctuatiori 
Note that Eq. (4.49) for the T-rnatrix is exact for F << SK, for t h ~  single inipurit" 
problern. Finit.? size effects or iritcractions in tlie conduction band art iicit takrn irito 
account. For the present sitiiation with a finite conceritration of magrietic* iiiipiiritics. 
Ey. (4.49) is thus orily appropsiate if the c.or~ceiitratioil of rnagrietic impurities is low. 
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Figurc 1.2: Nornializecl a~nplitude of tlit. first Iiarrnonic of the curreiit, < I: >,.= hi < 
I: >zd, as a firiictiori of E,/Tk.. \VP use two differ~nt approximations for the T-niatrix, as 
~splained iri the text. The inipurity concentration is ns = 50. 2;rh\Ec. If we estimate the 
ratio E,/A = uUtbL'E, - 10'. and the nurnber of electroiis in thc sarnple to be ,Ved 101°, 
ttiis coiicentration of magtietir irnpuriti~s is &/.Vcl 1.5 < 1 0 - ~ .  
-1, sougli estirriatc [73] for the niiriirnum nurnber of electrons necded to forni the 
Iiorido grourid state is g i~er i  by comparing the ratio of the riurnber of magnetic 
inipurities. X,. and the riiiniber of electrons, ,Vc[, with the ratio of the Kondo 
tcmperature arid the Fernii eneigy: - T I ( / ~ , v .  Sincc .%/V = ~ t ,  and 
ffi /.L1 A = 11/2JZ/OY we can rewrite this coridition as rt,/2AroTK 1. Xs a 
conscquerict ne rxpect that t h ~  reslilt givcn in Eq. (4.50) is not applicable in sys- 
teni5 ivitli Kondo srreeriing, wlien h, bccoriies niiich smalier than one. 
Finite size effects or irit,rrat:tions in the conduct-ion band are also not taken into 
account. R.eceiit csperiri-ients lirtve showri a size dcpendence of tlic! Kondo effect in 
systerris of reduced dirnensioriality [74-771: At low ternperature, there is a logarith- 
niic contrihiitiori to the rcsistivity, Ap(T) = -B ln(T). In thiri filnis and wires a 
rcduction of the f x t  or B below the bulk value was observetl. The Kendo effect in 
d i s ~ r d e r ~ d  systerns of reducecl dinierisionality has been corisidered using high tem- 
perature pertiirbation theory [78-821, but no additional logarithniic contributio~is 
t o  t,hc resistivity Mrerc found such that  the reduction of B rerriained iinexplained. 
Re?ceritly it has bec~i proposed [83] t,hat a spin-orhit induced rnag~ietic anisotropy 
might cxplain the finite size deperidence in the Kondo effect. lVe emphasize that  
the esperimcntal rcsults are st.ill contyroversial since they could not be confir~ned by 
itH groups [Pd]. 
PVC? would poirit out tliat the limits of applicability of the single irnpurity results 
iire far frorii clcar 
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4.4 Discussion of the results 
Let us summerize the resiilts of Ch. -1. First of all, we can clearly state that magnct,ic 
scattering is relevant for both tkie mean current as well as the persistent current 
fluctuations. 
In Ch. 1.1 we investigated t,he situation! where the temperature is higlier tfiaii 
both the Kondo temperature and the spin glass ternperature. In rneasurements of tht: 
universal conductance Auctuatioiis it was found that magnetic inipurities strorigly 
suppress the Auctuations, but in magnetic fields of tlic stre~igth U, > T tlie inipurity 
spins are polarized and the fluctuations can be observed experi~ne~itally [17]. bVt! 
predict similar results for the persistent current fl uctuations. The fli~ctuatioris are 
suppressed in weak magnetic fields, and should be observable for high rnagnetic 
fields. However, the relevant scale for the magnetic field is not tht? temperature, but, 
the spin-flip scattering rate, compare Eq. (4.34). 
In Ch. 4.2 we calculated the persistent current fluctuations in a spi~i  glass. TIie 
persistent citrrent is strorigly siippressed. if the transition temperature Tyc is bclow 
the Thouless energy. If the transition temperature is far above the Thoiiless energy, 
the spins can be considered as fixed vectors and we find the persistent currerit 
fluctuations to be suppressed by a factor 1/8 compared t,o the situation without 
magnetic inipiirities. The latter result has also been found in an earlier calculatiori 
[69], but there the impurity spiris were considered fixed from the beginiiing: so the 
different results for TSG « Ec and TSG » Ec were not found. 
Ir1 Ch. 4.3 we discussed the roje of the Kondo effect. If a sarriple cont.aiiis mag- 
netic impurities, but with a Ko~ido temperature far above the Thouless energy, t.he 
impurity spins are nrell screened for T - E„ so there is no suppressioii tif t,hc: per- 
sistent current due to these niagnetic: impurities. Magnetic impurities suppress the 
persistent current most effectively for TK - E,. 
Chapter 5 
Persistent currents induced by 
impurity spins 
In Cli. 2 ~ v c  preserited thrce different mechariisms which indiice a persistent cur- 
i-ont. 111 Ch. 4: mc irivcstigated the ways iri which tliese rnechiinisrns are aflected by 
iriagrirtic irripiirities thc currfwt. inay be suppressed. biit ari ctihancement of rhe 
pprcisterit <:iirr~:rit liie to rnagnctic iiiipurities was tiever found. 
Iri this chapter wct will sliow, that due to  a different niechariism. there is a range 
of irnp~xrity cont:cntrations aiid teinperatures, where t,he rnean persistent current is 
largclr tliari in systerns witlioiit 1nagnet.i~ inipiirities. 
T r i  Cli. 5 . 1  wc stzirt 1,y corisideririg the free energy of a (sirigIc) itnpiirit,y spin 
iri a rriagnctic field. \Then nre iriclutie tlie coiipling t,o the co~idiictiori electrons, 
tlie fit'? t?nergy is a fiirictioli of tlie clcctron spiti deiisity at. thc impurity site. The 
electron spin density depeiids on thc? riiagnetic fiiis 4. -4s a corisequeiice? there is 
a fiilx dependerit c:oiitribiitio~i to thc frw eiierg'; i.e. t h ~ r e  is a coiitribut:ion to  the 
~>ersistcrit ciirreiit. 
111 C%. 5.2 ;ind Cli. 5 .3  wc will extericl the calculations iricliidirig spin-orbit scat- 
tering arid als0 highrr coric.etitr;itioris of triagnrtic impurities. 
5.1 Phase sensitivity of the Knight shift 
Tlic frec eiiergy of' a single ixnpurity spin. tvIiich is coupled t,o a conduction band, is 
given bv [ (4  + ;;=(R))] I2 = -T  111 2 rosh 
ili. nssiirrie that th<' ttlmpcrature is rnutbh higher than the Korido trmperatiire. thus 
w\.r 11eglci.t Iiiglier ordcr c.cirrcctioiis in J. s2(R) is the clectrori spin density a t  the 
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Figure 5.2: Teniperature dependenw of the second harmonic of tlie therrnodynaniic po- 
tential for strorig spin-orbit scattering (1/r, = E,). The amplitude is to I>c. conipared witli 
< f l F E r  >= 4XCE,/r (T = O), nhere X, - 0.03, corripare Ch. 2. 
5.2 Spin-orbit scattering 
Takirig into account spin-orbit, scattering, Eq. (5.7) can he generalizcd to 
This forrnula is foiind iri a diagrairitriatic approach. in unalogv to the tliagrams n~liich 
are evaluated for the Coulonib interactioii contribut,ion to the rnean free cncrgy. 
CrSaP is the cooperon in the presencc of spin-orbit scatteririg. 'Tlie 'interaction' is 
gi ven by 
G.,+a = -n, 1 d7 [(Sz (7)s' (0)) - (Sz(r)) ( S z  (0))] u & o ~ ~  
This 'interaction' is very siniilar in forrn to the expressiori giveri in Eq. (4.8). I t  diffcirs 
in the prefactor, n, replacing 1/V" 2and there is the additional terri~ proportional 
to (SZ(r))(S"(O)). This terni appears since t,herr is rio linked cliister theor~iii for 
magnetic impurities; 1.is we (3~pliiiiit?~1 iri Cli. 3. 
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The relevant compoiiexits of the cooperon are (compare App. B): 
tvlicre -V,, atid .Y1 are defiiicd in Eqs. (4.21) a i ~ d  (3.22). but now7 n7c use hlatsubara 
represeritation. Since we consider oitly the first urder term in 1/~,, rve can Set, i„ = O 
iri Eqs. (5.14) - (5.16). Iri tlic liinrr of Zero spin-orbit scattering :b = -Irb so the 
rorriporierits of thc cooperon in Eq. (5.16) are zero, aiid the other coniponents heconie 
identicaI to  the c~xpressions giveii in Eqs. (5.8) and (5.9). For very strong spin-orbit 
scatteririg (l/r„ » E, and « E,/T„), the expressions sirriplify considerably: 
C'++++ = 0. 27r,V07-2C+-+- X 1/21Vo. and ~T,Y~TT+--+ = -1/2.\T0. The flux 
rieperiderit part of tlie therrnodyiiamic potential is then given by: 
, 4T 
"' I 141 1 6 f l S 5 > =  [i (I - tanlt - + - tanh - 1 -27, 3 2T)  3ds 2T ,.W,, 27i I L . ' ~ ~  i- Dq'f ' (5.17) 
In Fig. 5.2 t7r.r s1iot.r. the arnplitiide of thc! second harmonic, < flid >, for t,he 
saiiie valuc?s of LI, arid T as previorisly ili Fig. 5.1. Spin-orbit scatteriiig changes tlie 
sigil (jf < R e  >. it, does iiot go to Zero for w, + 0, and especially thc aniplitude of 
< 12~ '  > is iriucli larger thaii wit,hout spiri-orbit scatteriiig. 
T h  suriitiiatioii over moiiieiita q a,li(i klatsiibara frecliiericies ¿J„ in Eq. (5.17) 
is i<lc.iitical to tlie siirnriiation ricbcessary for ci~lciilating < Q&fr >. It  follows that. 
al)proxiniiit ely 
for tlir. tt3riipei.aturt: raiige iri the figure. Espi.cially, we find for J, <i T « E,: 
< >= E , / ( T , T K ~ ) .  and for T « .LI, << Er: < f2sd >= 4,??c/(~su,3~2).  
5.3 Higher order corrections 
Re poirit,cd out a ~ i  aiialogy of Eq. (5.3) to thr Coiilonib iriteractioii contrihution to 
652. aii(1 c~sploitcd tliis aiiaiogy tvlieri we explicitly calculated the Fourier components 
< 12fh >. Hei-e wr coiisidrr liigher order corrections in i+,8,a. Tliese correctioris are 
relt*vant,, when tlie roiicent.ratiori of niagnetic inipurities is so high. that the spin-flip 
~cat~teririg rate is cornparable to the Thouless eiiergv or larger. 
111 thcl rase o f  thc Coiilornh int(bractioii. highcr order correc.tioiis resiilt in a renor- 
iiialisatioii of tliv c.oiipliiig <.oiistaiit. In tlie prcserit rase. the  rrhiilts are different 
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Figurc 5.3: Fourth order diagrarn to  < 81ISd >. The daslied liries re~iresent scattering 
events at non-niagnetic impurities. thc curly lines represent scatteririg at magnt~tic inipu- 
rities. The symrnetry factor for the shown diagrani is I ( (? .  4) = 118. 
due to  the different struct.iire in spiri space of and the Coulornb interactiori, 
arid due to the diflerent eriergy depeiidencies: The Coulomb iritcractiori acts very 
fast, such that  i t  is ofteii approxirnated as frequency indepcnrient iip t,o a cut-off 
energy N E F .  In contrast to tliat. the spir~ dynamics is rather slow. In tiiis section. 
we only consider the Iirnit of 1vm.k rriagnetic Geld ( U ,  = 0). In this ca.se, the spin 
dynamics is determined by spin relaxation processes, whcre the t,ypical eriergy siale 
is srnaller than the temperature as we will discuss in Ch. 6. Tliercforr, t,lie rriiignetic 
impiirities can be considered static, i.e. .CfxUTO (jarL) = 5ngyn.6^0w,i. 
-4 typical diagrarn for the higher order corrections is sho~vn iri Fig. 5.3. L\;e con- 
sider w, = 0 only. In this case: the siriglet-tril-ilet represe~it~ation is very convenicnt 
(see .4pp. C.l) .  She  summation over all contributions of the type shown in Fig. 5 .3  
leads to the result 
where r,o = I and cl = -1/3 for the siriglets and the triplets. respcctively. Tlic? 
factor l / n ,  is ciuc to  the symrnPrry of the diagrams. Pcrformirig the n-siirnrriutioii. 
we find 
This expression is very similar in forrii to JWn. as given iii Eqs. (2.48) arid (4.27). 
Using resiilts of Ch. 4 we find the t!xpansioii 
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Figiire 5.4: Thc fi~nctioii t l .  definetl in Eq. (5.24). h r  low teiiiyeratuws, tlie arnplitude 
cif tlie secoiid harrnoriic of t,lie grand potential is given by < 52td >= -GE~~~/T'T. 
where a t  Iow temperature (T « E,) 
(wrnyare Eq. (4.31). Using these relations, we can expand Eq, (5.30) as 
Note that tJicrc is A prefactor 1/T in Eq. (5.23), and tE~e Fourier compunents can 
becorrie large a t  low tempcrature. For illustration, we plot h ,  as a fiinction of l/r,E, 
i ~ i  Fig. 5.4. The lirriit of weak spin-Aip scattering, which u7e investiga.ted in detail iii 
sectioiis 5.1 and 3.2. correspontIs to  l/r,,E, < 1: Expanding Ecl. (5.24) for small l / r S  
leads in the limit of strong spi~i-orbit scattering to hl = -1/6r,E,. For 1/r„ = 0 
there is no linear term X 1/r„ the l~ading term is qiiadratic. hl - ( l / ~ ~ E , ) ' / 1 8 .  For 
larger spin-flip scat.tering rates, the absolute valiies of h, with arid without strong 
spiil-orbit scattcririg are conlparable in arnplitude. For both cases the maximum is 
of tfie order J h l (  z 0.2. Note that the sign of < 0:" >s negatit~e if l / r„ = 0, but 
positive for l/r„ + m. 
In this chapter wc! foi~nd tbat the rneari persistent current in systenis with mag- 
rietic inipurities can 1)e ~niich larger than in systerns without rnagnetic impurities. 
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Ttiis result is very surprising, sirire it is coiitrary to the theor~tica1 rxp~rierice 
and exyerinlents oii weak localization arid universal conductance fiuctuations. Kei- 
ther an enhancemerit of the weak localization corrections to the conductivity nor 
erlhanced conductance fluctuations bave been reported in Systems contaii-iing mag- 
netic impurities. 
For low texnperature (T < E,), the persistent current is proportional to 1/T.  
This is different from the temperature dependence (I a exp(-T/80xriK)) foiirid in 
the experiment hy Levy et al. \5e are tberefore unable to explain the amplitude of 
the current foiind in the experiilient. 
Chapter 6 
Temporal current fluct uat ions 
IVe found in Ch. 5 tliat the leading coiitribution to the (mean) persistent current in 
systerils where l/r, - E, is induced by the cioupling of impurity spins arid conduction 
e1ectrt)iis. 
Iri this chapter, ~vc! irlvestigate the dyna,mic properties of tIiis impurity spin 
iridilced ci~rrertt. b+'e corisidcr tIie situation, where in addition to tbe static flux $I, 
there is a small ti~ric deperident contribiition to t,ht ma,gnetic flirx: b(si) = $+&$(U). 
In Cl. 6.1 wr. consiciei. the linear respoiist: of the current to this small perturba- 
tiori: 61(td)  = ,X(& d)GQ(w) .  Iri the static limit, this respoiise function is given by 
tlie clcrivntive of t.he persistent rurrerit with respect to  the fliix: 
IVe wiil see. thttf y(a. J) is strongly frccluency dcpenderit e1.m for low frequencies 
(J: < T). Esplicitly ralculating the frccliicncy deperiderice fOr < T, home~~rr.  is 
riet str;~iglitfi-Jr\vard. Froni tlic freqiic>nc.y dcpendeiice of X ( O .  J) one roii(~1udes. that 
slolr. tf~rripoinl rtirrcrit fiuc+til;itioiis esist. In this chaptcr. we calculate (tkie slow 
pa1.t of t h ~ )  syiririictric c.uririit-rurrerit correlation furictioii. Tlie imaginary part of 
tlie respoiise fiiiirtion (0, J) can bc deterrnined iising the fliictiiation-dissipation 
t fieoreni. 
These slow flirctiiations cari he iinderstood as follows: Considering the impurity 
.;piris as fixed trctors. it Iias I~een shown 1681, that the persistciit current fluctuations 
in thc li~tiit of strorig spin-flip scattering are given by 
Trtking into accoiirit a slow dy~ismics of the impiirities. it is possible to calculate 
th? pc\i-sisteiit curreilt for ari irripurity potential which chaiiges slowly in time. Ac 
;I rcsiilt. onc firids t i n i ~  tlcpendcxit current correlations. If the dynamics of tlie im- 
piriity clpiris is siifficic~iitly slon. oxir csii caspt)ct that tiic ciirrent follows the spin 
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configuration adiabatically, i.e. wheri calciilat,ing time dependent current correla- 
tions, < I(#,t)I(q5,ti) >„ the spins carl be considered static a t  both tinies t and 
bi7e give arguments that the picture of the current following the spin co~ifigiiration 
adiabatically is adeguate, if we take into account spin-relaxatiort in a realistic way. 
We follow the ideas of Refs. [63.66, 671, whcre t.he effects of spin-relasütion oii 
conductance fl~ctuat~ions and cln weak localization were stiitiied. 
Our calculations are very siniilar iii form to the deterrnination of a dynarnic non- 
linear response. At firiite ternperature, we find it convenient to use the real time 
Greeii's function forrnalisni. In Ch. 6.2 and 6.3 we u?ill define the most iiriportant 
quantities, which arc! iised iri this fornialism. Iri Ch. 6.3 we will show tthe forrrial 
analogy of the (slowly) rclaxing magnetit: irripurities to a time dependent. cxternal 
field. In Cb. 6.4 we deterrnine the cnoperon arid the diffuson. which we 11eed iri 
Ch. 6.5 in order to calculate tiie current-current correlation function. In Ch. 6.5 
we restrict ourselves to situations where 1/r„ = sy = 0. Tiie role r i f  spin-orbit 
scattering and weak magnctic fields are discussed in Ch. 6.6. 
Iri the entire chapter: wt: assurne low teinperatilre and weak magrietic fields: 
T « E, and u , ~  << T. 
6.1 Static and dynamic linear response 
Tlie static response of thc c:urrerit to a small cliarige in the magnetic ffiix is giveri by 
the derivat,ive of the persistent current wit,h respect to the niagnetic. fliix: x;(Q) = 
-a4I(9). Usirig the notatiori of C1i. 6, tliis resporise function is given by 
In order t o  gcneralize this result to finite frequencies, we coiisider thr cliagranis 
rieeded to calciilatct < SC!" > >arid X(@) .A typical diagrairi for < d^IZH' > is sliowli in 
Fig. 5.3: There are two electroriic loops, whidi are coniiected by rriagnetic arid nori- 
magnetic impiirity lines. X(#) is proportional to the secorid derivative of < 1512"~ >. 
It is usefuI to distiriguish t,wo types of coritributioiis: X11 contrihutions to  >i.(d). 
where tht? second derivative of one of t.he electrori loops h a  beeil taken are derioted 
by ,Y~(C$). All corit,rihutions to y(c$), wherc both electron loops are derived oncc are 
denoted by x2(@). The total slisceptibility is the sum of thesc two coritril>ut,ions: 
~ ( 4 )  = ~ ~ ( 4 )  + ~ ~ ( 6 ) .  The diagrarris for ~ ~ ( 4 )  are four~d from the diagrarns of 
< bRSd > by inserting two current vertices. One vertes is on the inner electron loop. 
the other vertex is on the outer electron loop. In tIie static Iimit botti coritribiitioris 
to the susceptibility arr equal: ,yi (Q) = ,yr(d). 
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Note ttiat for t8he fliis deperident part of the therrnodynainic potential: we need 
t,he cooperons orily. Tlie difliisons are fiux indepttrident. However, it. is important to 
takc into accoiint thc diffusons ~vlien ive calciilate the tlyrianiic resporisr. Uefiriirig a 
and )i2 for t.11~ tliffuson parts c~f the response functioris. we find in the static lirnit 
1, = -,yz so tliat the siiin of hoth contribut,ions cancels. 
Thc dynaiiiic responsc fiirictioris arc corriputetl frorri diagra~ns ivhich rtre of tlie 
salrie striict,iire as tlic! diagrams for the st,atic response, biit witii i l r i  ciriergy traiisfei 
t#hroiigh the curre~it vcrt,ices. Foi low freqiiency (w. < T), we tfo not iiiid ii freque~icy 
depeiidence in L ~ ( $ ,  'U'). Tlie t,otal sus~eptibility, howevcr, lias a st,rorig frequency 
deptinderict.: In the diagrarris for x2(cby U ) .  therc is an energy trarisfcr froin t,he 
iiiiier to  t,tie oiiter vlectrori loop. The riorrnal (non-miig~ietic) irripurities (10 not' 
trarisftlr cnergy, so rlie cnc3rg.y transfer can oiily be due to t.hc magnetic impurities, 
i.e. throiigli the 'interact,ion! lines 2!,p7b. blTlien we consider thc inlpiirity spins static., 
. - 1.e. 11Cl;,l,b(iLL17L) X (iObVn it. follo\vs irnrriediately that  ~ ~ ( 4 :  LI) = 0 fi)r all frtiquencies! A 
non-zero )i2 (4; W )  cari 0111~ be found beyond the static approxinlation for Z',a,a(iij,). 
Sirice ~ ~ ( 4 ,  U )  has a ~ t~ru t t i i r e  for iow freqiie~icies but not TL($, W ) .  we will only 
corisider ,y2(d! & J )  in the followirig (including the diffiison coritribiitions). 
For technical reasoris, iiistead of calculating ~ ~ ( 4 ,  U ) ,  we calculate tlie symrnetric 
current-cirrrent correlat,ion furiction. This correlation functio~i s related to ~ ~ ( 4 ;  a) 
by tlie fliict,iiatiori dissipatiori theorcin: 
where (. - 9 )  denotes the tliermal average, < - .  > the impiirity averagirig, I the 
currerit operator nnd (, ) the anti-comniutwt,or. Note that for the siibset of diagrams 
wc consider here, the secorid terni in the upper line of Eq. (6.4) is identical to 
the persisterit current fluctuations which we calculated in Ch. 4: < ( I ) ( I )  >=< 
~ ( $ ) I ( Q )  >C.  
For this subset of diagrams, also the first term in the upper iirie of Eq. (6.3) is 
sin~ilar iri form to t,hc persistent current fluctuations as we show ~ioiv: The thermal 
average can Iie decoiriposed in two partial averaging procedures: 
thermal average over elcctronic stat,es 
therinnl averagc o w r  (impurity) spin states 
The persistcrit current fl~ct~iiations are foiiiid froni an average of the forrri: 
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In contrast t o  this we find temporal fluctuations, if the order of the averaging pro- 
cedures is changed: 
temporal fluctuations: ( ( I ( t ) > e i  ( i(0))el)spin > . (6.6) 
Iii section 6.3 we will show that the irnpurity spin dynamics can be coiisitlered 
classicai under realistic assurnptioris -4s a consequence, calculation of thr  temporal 
fluctuations is equivalent to determination of the persistent curreiit f uc*tiiatioris in 
a time dependent external field (or a time dependent irnpurity potential). 
111 the followirig we will iisc tlie iiotation < I ( t ) I (O)  > for thr temporal ciirrent 
fiiictuations, i.t?. for < ( ( j ( t ) ,  f(0))) 3 /2. 
6.2 Time dependent Green's functions 
For the calculations in this chapter we use the real time Green's fiinction for~rialisrn, 
origiiially forrnulated by Keldysh [851. This section is not intendcd to give an iri- 
troductioii into this formalism. iVe only define the inost in~porta~i t  quaritities. Our 
notation follows the revieur by Rammer atid Smith [86]. In this forinalisr~i, Greeri's 
functions are niatrices, 
with 
R G„,„. (t. t') = -ie(t - t l ) ( { e g ) ( t ) .  c"(tf)}) (6.8) 
Giu,k,,t (t, t') = +iB(tf - t )  ({ci:)(t) ~ ~ ~ ( t ' ) ) )  (6.9) 
K 
Gko,ktgj ( t ,  t' ) = - i([cLt'(t), C" (tl)]) (6.10) 
where CL!) and CE)' are Fermi op~rntors  in Heisenberg representatioii, [. ] is t,hr coiii- 
mutator: and {, } is the anti-corrirnutator. GR and G" are the usiial retarded arid ad- 
vanced Green's functioris. GK is the Keldysh component. In equihbriuni the Green's 
functions are functions of tlie time differentes (t - t'), and the Keldysh comporie~it, 
is related to the retarded and advanced function by G ~ ( E )  = taiili(c/2T)[GR(f) - 
GA(€) ] .  
6.3 The effective electron-electron interaction 
Interactions are also represerited h>7 iiiatrices. The effective electron-elertroii inter- 
action due to  magnetic impuiities, which ure presented in Eq. (3.8) in Slatsubara 
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Cori~pttred with tlir ex~>ressions for the electron Green's functioris. cornmutators are 
rcplacc~i by aiiti-c.onimiit;itors and vicc versa. For fixed irnpurities (time indepen- 
derit). (Sf'(t)S"(0)) = dn6S(S + 1)/3. and retarded arid advanced romponents of 
Ikj,a A r e  r xa~ t ly  zero. Thtl impiirity spiri dynamics is indilced by a. magnetic fieid 
or diie to coiiplirig to the coriduction txtiid. The irtarded arid advariced compon~nts 
of I,;,a,o are rclnted to the dynarnical response fiinctioris. \vliicti havr been studied 
iri ctetail i r i  the context of spin resonance experiments. Lsirig phenomenological 
firgiimchiits it has bcen fouiid tliat for small niagrietic fields. << T .  
~vhcrc y,  = l/4T is ~)roportioiinl tri the st,atic spin siisccptibility. Zri it riiicroscopic 
c-alculation (sec e.g. [52,53j) tliese quantities cail be det,errniried urider the coiiditions 
/d - & q n l  < T, i\iid T i ,  r2 < T, with the hllow~ing results: 
She resonarice frequency UR is shifted hy the coiipiiiig to tJie condii(:t,ion band, 
L'R = &,$(I + + . - . ) ,  ~ i ~ l d  t,he relaxation rates an: by Tl  = = 47i(.JNo)" = 
l /rrc.  'TIie Ii;t.ldysli cornporierit rar1 be det,errnined using thc fl1ic:tiiation dissipation 
t.ht~oreiri, 1 '" ( L )  = (:ot,li (x /2T)  [ \  ..''(L;) - 1,--'(~1)] X (2T/,*) [ I  r R ( ~ )  - T.~ .~ (W) ] .  FCX 
tlic freq~it!iicics n.r rorisid(?r, J « T. tlie retardtid and advariccd coniporients of the 
ir~t~cractioii arc niiicli sin:tller than tlic Kelciysb c:omporient, 11 'R.'" fw )  1 << IL'"(¿v.)]: 
arid will tliereforc? be tieglected iri the follo~vi~ig. In the absence of rnagnetic fields 
t,his is cquivalent t,o t.he ansatz i ~ i  [63,66,67] wliere the impiirity spiri ciynaniics was 
considered t,o be ( S " ( t ) S b ( ~ ) )  = R,,,S(S + 1 ) e - I ' I I T ~ / 3 .  This espressioii is symmetric 
in So siid Sb SO that the cotiirniitators of two spin operators arid thercfore the 
i.et,arded and advaiiced coiliponents cif tlie effecti~e interaction are rieglected frorn 
thr lwginnirig. 
Orie rriay criticize tliis approxiriiatiori, since it violates the fluctuation-dissipation 
tlieoreni. Note, however, that we simply exyand in w/T and rl/T, keeping the 
leadirig ternis oiily. This rneans that tfie non-equilibrium contrihutions, which may 
ririsc (inc to violation of tlie fluctuatioii dissipation theoreni, arc srnaller than leading 
ordcr in thcsc t~vo srriall piirameters. &/T and Ti /T ,  and will t,lierefore hc ~ieglected. 
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In the Keldysh formalism an interaction gerierally has a rather comp1icittt.d struc- 
ture. We already mentioned that Green's functions and interactiorls are iriatrices. 
Vertices are tensors of third rank, and absorption 7:. and emission vcrtices i$ nre 
distinct. An interaction, where k and Ii l  are these matrix indiccs, is to lie trans- 
lated into i Ckk, -fi.,lbk~s,. Wit8hin the notation used in [86], Y& = CI, = oi~/\lL. If 
rve only consider the Keldysh conipnrient (1'" = ) of tlie iriteract,ion, this striic- 
tiire simplifies considerably accorcling tro i Ckk, 33 -+ ib.., b JJ  - I,"'. Itlithi~i 
this approxiuiat'ion, the structure of the interaction is identical in forrri to a tirne- 
dependent external field. 
6.4 Diffuson and cooperon 
We determine the diffilsori and cooperori in the abscnce of rnagnetic* fields. ¿V<, = 0. 
In the absence of rnagnetic inipiirities we found the following rrsiilt. sre Eq. (2.43): 
In the presence of spin effect,s the cooperon is an object witti four spin incliccs, 
and with diagonal and off-diagonal corriponeiits. Hoii:ever, the cooperiin can bt! 
represented conveniently in the forni of singlets arid triplets. see App. C.1. -4s 
shown in the previous section. spin-fiy scatteririg is formally identical to ii tirne- 
depeiident external field, arid ive c:ari niake tise of the methods iri [38,87]. ivhcre t,he 
cooperon in the presence of ii tinic-cteperident elc?ctromagnetic fieId \vas dist:iised. 
The cooperon including spin-flip scattering is espressed as a fiirict.iori nf the 
"iinperturbed" cooperon as 
where C deriotes thc cooperoii ~vi.ithoilt spin cffccts. The d-firnctions r.c*flt.ct t l iat  
there is no energy transfer b~tsvecri the two Grtieri's furictions definitig C'. C, is the 
singlet (J - 0) or triplet ( j  = 1 )  cPomponent of the full cooperori. Spin-flip scattrri~ig 
is incorporated using the oprrator 
For convenience, we set l/r„ - 0. .;\ graphical representation is sliown in Fig. 6.1. 
The first term appears as a result of tlie two self energy diagrams, the scrond trrrri 
corresponds to the diagrani where hoth sides are coiiiiected by an iriterac.tiori line. 
The interaction transfers an energy W .  so the cooperon energies are shiftrd 1 . q  &U. 
(CO = 1 and CI = -213 for tlie siiiglct, and triplet chaiiriel. rcspcrtively.) \IF niiiltiply 
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Figiire 6.1: Graphicül represe~itation of the Operator (. The curly lirie is the effective 
iiiteractioii due to spiii-spiri correiatioiis. 
Eq. (6.17) with [C(f+ - <-)]-I  axid Fourier tra~isforrn into the time represeritation. 
C+ -+ t+,  and so On. After a cliange of variables, defining t = ( f +  + t - ) / 2  arid 
rI = t+ - t - .  wc find. for tlie cooperoii, an expression that deperids on four time 
variables. biit only twvo are relevant: It has been shown [38] that tlic coopcrori caIi 
ill\vap bc repr~sented as C(t. tl: TI ,  ql) = b(t  - tl)C(t, J / ,  71') In the yreserit case 
C(t,  11, if) dries not depcnd on t ,  i.e. ure Iiave to consider the f~iriction C(71. V ' )  orily. 
I t  is rrlated to thc cooperon iri frequency represeritation by 
'The cooperon obeys the follomirig differential equatiori: 
The ctiffiisori caii bt? determined analogously. Again we usc3 ;t riot.atioii witli tmo t,irrie 
variables, D(t,  t', q, T ] ' )  = b(71- ql)D(t - t', 7 1 ) .  Tlie Fourier transformation from tinie 
to frequency reprcsentation is 
I I Dj(e+, C ;  F„ E _ )  = 2rrrS(e, - 6 -  - E',. + E:) 
71 
x J dtdvDj(t, 0)  exp ( E  - C )  + i- (C+ + - - F ) } .  (6.21) 2 
The differential eqiiatio~i for the diffuson is 
wit h rlo = -1 and d: = 2/3 for the siiiglet and triplet, respectiveiy. 
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Agaixi, ur<: iise tlie ayproxiiiiation, that spin-flip scattering is iri forrri identic-al to 
a timcdrpc~nd<~rit c*xt~rrial ficld. We determine the thermal avcrlzgc of t,he currcnt 
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operator ovcr electrori states forrri the Kcldysh <.otnponent of the Gre~ii 's  fiirirtion. 
In equilibrium, this is by defiriition the persistent ciirrent. The t.enipora1 ciirrent. 
fluctuations can be rieterrnined frani 
The relewrit diagrarns are gii-en in Fig. 2.1, showing that they are of tiic. samt \truc- 
ture as the (iiagrams for the persistent current fliictuations. Co~isidcr fcir cxai~iple 
the olle-coopcron diagrarn. Conceritrating on the frequency dependericics. it is of 
tlie forni 
Sonie of the iritegratioris can be arhieved rathrr easily. e.g. froiri the U-iiltegration 
we find a deita function 26(2t + t l  + f 2 ) .  The integrations over 6 ,  arld F -  csn he 
treated as in thr case of persistent currtnts, See Eq. (2.46). The current fliictuations 
are the sum ovtlr cooperori and diffuson contributioris, hence 
1 =  Y 
t ) )  = -- dyy coth 3 
2n2 . o 
Re dtieiy" [ ( ~ & ? * J I I ~ ) ~ C , ( ~  + t l ,  t - t l )  +. (aaa4111U) ~ , ( f  ,. t ) ]  
X{: 
The quantities ITCJ' have been given in Eq. (2.39). The Fourier trarisformatioii 
m Y .  1 3 3  R e 1  dyycoth-elYtl = Y 2T 2 dyy coth -eiytl 2T ' 
can be performcd by rlosing tiie path of iritegratiori i r i  the upper Iialf plane (tl > 0). 
PVC find a strrri over hllatsubara frequencies ~ ~ h i c h  an be evaiuated aiialytirail~. with 
the resiilt 
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Iii thc mro  tcmperaturc lirilit, tlT « I. this cxpressiori ciecays algebraically, while 
\Te fiiitl in tlie high tempcrature lirnit (or in the lo~ig-time lixliit), tlT » 1 the 
~~?cl)orieiiti~I det:q 
:I11 tirrie iritcgrations iii Eq. (6.27) will be ciit off at  sorne phase brcaking time'. 
T ~ ,  tv1iic.h Iiiay assiinie different valurs in the diff'ereiit diffuson or cooperon channels. 
Phase breaking rnay be dire to  finitc temperatures (see Eq. G 30). spiii-flip scatter- 
irig. oi otlier processrs not consiriered explicitly. Since we at least have thermal 
dcp1t;isirig. i.e. 1/r, > 277T. anti also havr to assurrie T >> 1 / ~ [ ,  (ser Cli. 6.3))  the 
iiril)iirit\. spin dy~ianiics is sloiv enoiigh for the spin configuration to be ronsidered 
static dtiririg ttic pliase coherence tiine. Consec~ueritly. the diffusoil ancl cooperon 
caii br silripIifie(1 so that ;in expli~it  calculation of (6.27) is straightforward. The 
soliitions to the differential ~quat ions  (6.20) and (6.22) wre 
arid 
wlic~n> \Te chosc tlie tinir argiiiiierits as they arr nceded in Eq. (6.27). Ori tlie fornial 
lrvel thr approximstiotis arP mlid since tlir tinir: iiitrgratiolis iii (6.27) Iiavc a cutoff 
at t I ,  t2 ritl < TH.. alid R'C cari expaild in lo~vt:st 0rdc.r iii the ratios t l / ~ A -  and tz/rK. 
Coiisicieriiig t hr (.iirrcIit fiuctiiatioii for very lorig time differciiccs f ,  the decay rate 
iii all (liffiiso~i aiid too1)t1~ori chanit~ls is eqi~al t«  1 / ~ $ .  In tliis lirriit Eq. (6.2'1) gives 
thc* stochastic. Aiictiiatioiis of the ~quilibriuni current. If m-c ncglcct, thc irnyirrity 
spin tlynattlics, I/TK -+ 0. t h ~  irnpurity spi~ts are fixed aitci we recciver ttie results of 
Rcf. 1681 arict Eq. (6.2). 
In tlic casc cif strorig spiri-Aip scatt ering, 117, > E„ thc diffusoii singlct com- 
poriPrit  is tlie cio~riina~it c.ont,ributi~ri to the currerit fllictiiatioris. \\?thin the quaqi- 
st,atir liniit disci~sscd above thc current fiuctuations are given I)y (T = 0) 
'Notc thnt  thie T„ is ciiffi.r(.nt from thc pliasc hrraking t i i ~ i ~  knowri frorri the theory of weak 
Iociili;.:itiori. 
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with I'„ = (l/r,T,)[l - exp(-~t~/rK)] .  cornpare Eq. (4.31). Ue coriclude tbat in 
the presence of strong spin-flip scattcring there are strong temporal fluctuatioiis of 
the current. The current follows the actual spin-configuration. The tiiile scale for 
changes in the spin configuration is the Korririga relaxation tirne T/; .  Since the 
ciirrent arid the spin configuration arc coilpled nonliiiearly. me find a much shorter 
time scale for the current fluctuations. f Y rh ' (~$EC) ,  frorn t,he coriditiori T l ( t )  1. 
6.6 Temporal fluctuations in the presence of weak 
magnetic fields 
In this section we extend our calculations in Ch. 6.5 to weak magrietic fields. For 
i ~ ,  « T the spin configuratiorl can be considered static within the phase colitrence 
time as in Ch. 6.5. In this castA the current is found rnost co~ivenieiitls risirig thc 
niethods of C11. 4.1. In a weak rnagnctic. field, tbe spin c.orreiatioris arc of thc forni 
compare Eq. (6.15). The bare difison vertex ilicluding spin-orhit scatteriiig is 
Tlie diffiison is not diagonal in singlet/triplet representatioii. For .rn = I). tlirrci arc 
componeiits wliich inix j = 0 and j = 1. On the other hand, it is not n(?cessary to 
diagonalize the matrix DnB+ or < jm) D) j'nz' > cxplicit,ly, it suffices to calciiiat,t~ 
the eigenvalues. TIiere are t,wo eigenvaliies related to ehe .m = 0 cornporients arid 
two related to the nz = 1 con~ponrnts. Their inverse is proportional to 
For the cooperon we find 
The explicit expressions for the ciirrent fiiictuations are found by replacirig thc 
MO . . . J %  in Eq. (4.27) by thc expressions given in Ecp. (6.37)-(6.40) and tlicii takirig 
the derivatives with respect to q anci P'. 
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For vanishirig spin-orbit scatteririg, the eigenvalues are in(iependeiit of U „  since 
[e ' - 'a t l  = 1. Ir1 ttie presence of spiri-orhit scattering, hoarever, sonie of t,lie eigenvalues 
dcperid on w„ and thert! is a contribiition to t,he current fluctuations, periodic iii 
time due to t.he rotation of tho impiirity spins iri the rnagrletic fieIri. 
LVe draw t.he conclusion, that the dynamic response ~ ( 4 ,  U )  is stmngly frec4ueuc.y 
dept:iiderit.. In the abserice of a rnagnetic field, tlie relevant scale is the spiri relasatioii 
rate (¿L! 1 / ~ ~ )  if spin-flip scattering is weak and ¿c: - ( 1 1 ~ ~ )  . (I./T,E,) f01. stroiig 
spiii-fiip ~catt~eririg. The effects of the magnetic field on the i~ripiirit,y spin dynamics 
I~rcn~rie irnportarit. for U, > l/~*-. There is a contribution to tlie ciirrent fiuctuations 
ivhich is pcriodic iri tirric. hs a consequence, there is a resonance in the rcsporise 
f'ii~ictiori at the frequericy of the periodic oscillations. 
'iote that Eqs. (6.34) and (6.35)! and thus the results of tJiis chapter are only 
ii.pplicahle in the limit of weak rnagnetic fields, < T .  
Chapter 7 
Summary 
In the presence of a magnet.ic field, a norrrial-meta1 ring carries an equilibriiirri (:ur- 
rent, usnally called persistent current. In rings where the electron niotion is dif- 
fusive, several niechanisms which produce a persistent current have been foiirid: A 
persistent current exists, if the electrons can diffuse around the ring withoiit ioosing 
their phase coherence. However, none of the mechanisms knowri can explain the 
arnplitude of the currents measured in the experiments. 
JJ7e studied the effect of pararnagnetic impurities on the persistent ciirrcrit. Mag- 
netic irnpurities tend t,o destroy quantum coherence. In weak rnagnetic ficlds the 
persistent current is strongly reduced due to the impiirity spin dynaniics. Irlstead 
tliere are temporal current f fuct~at~ions  following the actuaI spin configiiratiori. By 
freezing out thc spin dynarriics in a magnetic field: the amplitiide of the typical 
ciirrent, i.c. the ciirrerit fluctuations, is of the sanie order as wit,hout niagrietic im- 
purities. However the mechanisrn of restoring the persistent curreiit works rather 
badly, and the maximum value for t,he current is oiily reached for rnagnetic fields 
with a Zeernan energy W ,  Iarger than the spin-flip scattering rate 1/rS. 
We discussed the rnean ciirreiit i ~ i  a inodel of non-iiit,eracting and for weakly 
iriteracting: etectrons, as well thc! stochast,ic current fluctuations. LYe foiirid qual- 
itatively different behavivr of the current as a furiction of the Zeeman energy in 
all these cases. For example, the interaction contribution to  the rriean current is 
strongly reduced in the piesence of magxietic impurities, regardless of whetlier thc. 
impurity spins are polarized or not,. 
If the Thouless energy E, and the temperatiire T are below the I<orido tenipera- 
tiire TI;: the impurity spins are effect'ively scree~ied~ the magrletic irnpurities sca.t,tcr 
like nonmagnet,ic impurities. 
Kone of these mechanisnis (?ver lead to ;I pcrsisteiit ciirrt?nt which is lasgcr than 
in the clean liriiit, i.e. witholit nlagnetic irnpurities. 
Althoiigh wt. canriot esplairi the large ciirrents observed experirne~it,ally, oiit. re- 
sults for the current as a functiori of pasameters like the impurity coriceiitration. 
iilagnctic field alid so on? may scrlre as a test for the applicability of the theoretical 
c.oiicel>ts (in comparisori with futiire, systematic experirnents). 
In Cli. 5 we considered qiiantiim corrections to  the free tmcrgy of the n~agnet~ic 
iiiipuiities; diie to these correctioris we found a coritributiori to t,hc persist,ent cirrrent 
~vhicti is - for 1/rS Ec and T 5 E,. - larger t.han in a thcory nrithout magnetic 
inipiiiities. Tlie ciirrr~it as a furictiori of te~nperature is of thc ordcr I (Ez/&J") . 
exp(-T/SE,). The ciirrent depends cirucia.lly oii spin-orbit scatteririg: W'ithout spin- 
orbit scattering, wc foiirid diainagnetic currents. and for strorig spin-orhit scattering, 
tve found parainagnetic ciirrents. There are also differentes in t.he ciirrent as a 
fuiiction of Zeeriian rriergy and spiri-flip scat.tering rate. 
Tliese spiti iiicluced curreiit,s have ver? interesting dynaniical properties! which 
i l ~ t  drterniiried I,y tlie dyria.rriics of tlle inagnetic irnpuritic:~. In Ch. 6 we studied 
tlir dyi~aniic, c.iirrerit-ciirrcnt correlatjori fuiictiori for frequency w < T and Zeeman 
(Iriergy U, < T. l'his corrclariori fiint:tion is related to the liriear respoiise to a time 
tiepeiidi~iit iiiagnetic flux, I ( w )  = X ( @ , L ) ~ @ ( L J ) .  Current correlations decay 01: the 
tinic! scaIe cif t,he Korringa rclaxation time TK or faster! if thc spin-Aip scatteririg rate 
is siifFicic~ntly Iiigh. In tlie presence of a iriagnetic field. thcre 1s at. J *: sS the well 
knomn iesoriance in the transverse spiri suscept.ibility: in syst.ems without spin-orbit, 
scat.tering this does not affect the c*iirre~it fluctuations. In systenis with spin-orbit, 
scat.t,rririg. hoivever. tlicrc is a cijriiponcint of the cursent-currcrit correlwtion function? 
whic-h is periodic iri tirric?, i.e. there is a resonaiice in the dyriainic. resporise function. 
Tlie currcnt.s arcl reIated to an orbital niagnet,ic. moment. biit in tl-ie espcriments 
tlie total niagnctic mo~iieijt is i~ieasured, which is the siirn of t,he orbital magnetism 
of tko cicc.trons yliis t,lie spin rnagrletism of electroris arid irripiirities. One of t,he 
pro1)leiiis in an esperirricint is t.o extract the sinall orbital inagiietic response from 
tlie large tot.a.1 rriagiietic rcsporise. 
For Ion- c : o ~ t r a t i o r s  of niag~iet~ic impiirities: X(@: J )  ha.s a. corriponent which is 
ppriodic in q aii<l which (;;in thrrefore be detected everi if the total iriagnetic response 
is riiucti laiger. 
For liigher concc.ritrations of niagnetic irnpiirities. where the persistent curreiit,: 
i.e. y ( q , u  = 0) ,  is siippressed, therc is no such periodic componcnt; in this regime, 
y(O. X) coiilcl be extracted fror11 tlie total rnagnetic response due to t,he resonances 
rneritioried above: t.hc rcsonaric.es in ~ ( 4 ,  w)are in the longitiidinal magnet'ic re- 
sporise. lvhereas tlie resorlanrc in the impurity spin-rnagnetism is in the transverse 
<:onipolierit orily. Fiirt,her there are resonances in ~ ( 4 ,  U )  at mliltiples of w,: since 
impurity spiris aiitl currents are coupled nonlinearly. 
Appendix A 
From real time to imaginary time 
representation: Some useful 
relat ions 
The use of real time or imaginary time Green's funct,ions in tfie calculations of ther- 
rnodynamic properties is, in most cases, onljr a matter of taste. Buk soniekirrics one 
representation is more coriveiiient. Iii Ch. 2 we used rnostly t,he real time rrpresen- 
tatiori. In this appendix. we transform thc most iniportant forrnulas of Ch. 2 to 
imaginary time representation. 
The iinpurity averaged Green's fiinctions are iii. iniagiiiary time represeritation 
given by ( h  = kB = I): 
The retarded and advaaced Grceri's furlctioiis are fotind easily .- aiialytir ront iliii- 
atioii: 
The imaginary time rcpresentatioii of tLhe polarizatiori bubble ll. ctcfiiied iii Ecl. 
(2.38) for real time Green's fiinctioiis, is given by (yl « 1.  lwl  - 217  < 1): 
The step function 0 assures, that a ~ i d  w2 have different signs. Remciri1)er. that 
in real time repre~ent~ation, onlv the procii~ct of a retarded and an advanced Grerii's 
function contributes to li. 
In Eq. (2.11) we gave the expressiori for the particle ~iiimber correlator in real 
time represeritation: 
The Fermi f~iriction has Inariy poles iri thc complex planc, ~iamely a t  E ,  = iw„ = 
iirT(?n+ 1) with integer n. Thiis d„ is a fermionic kfat,subara frequeiiry. The residue 
a t  t h e s ~  polcs is T. \tir close t h ~  iritegratio~i 11 the upper half of the c-ornplex plane, 
tlip c1 i~ i teg~. i~t io~l  iri tlw lotvcr half of the rornples plane. WP find 
< (0:~)' > = 87' ( (-4.6) * . ,>o,~ „ 1 0  q d7h W l q f n  + D<12 
whcre V„ = &anT is ii Bosciri freqilency. 
S o r n ~  rnorr. re1;ttiim.s are found i~sing siinilar argumerits: 
The Bux deperideiit part of the thermodyriamic potential is: 
< &]I'"' coth - R e  C 1 
- 7 - f  27-f (21) - ig+Dq2 (-4.10) 
' CC 
< 12(0)fl(d1) >, = 8 1 *Y coth ln(-iy + D y ' )  (A.12) 
o 27r Ln 
Appendix B 
The electron self energy 
In this appendix, we calciilate tlie T-rnatrix in second order iri tlic c'oiipliiig (.orlsttitrit 
J. If the number of rnagnetic impiiritics is large (lVs » I ) ,  this is ecliiivalerit to  t l i ~  
calculation of an dectron self-energ: I$?) = A~,9~Ekg.  comytrc Ch. 2 and Ch. 3. 
For eIectrons with spin up. we find 
The relevant matrix elements of the interaction, which has been defiried i r i  Eq. (4.8): 
are: 
and 
The frequency anrl momenturri siirriniation for the first type of intc!ractio~i is casy. 
since the interaction does not transfer energy. 
and 
With the second type of interactiori, Eq. (B.3), the iritegration over k carl [>P acliicvtld 
as in Eq. (B.5). The sumrnation over Slatsut~ara freqiiencic~s is rriorcl clifficuit. E'or 
C, > 0 we havc 
Thc siim C„ (. . . ) is cut off at thc Fermi eriergy. and can bt! exprcssed using the 
digarnma f~iiictiori 9: 
Csiiig the property 
we firid 
This cari be siniplifiect irsirig 
.-lftvr anal?-tic' continiiatiori. ic, -+ F + iO, WP use IrnQ(iy + 1/2) = ( 1 i / 2 )  taiih(ny) 
arid airive a t  the exprrssioris give~i iii Eqs. (4.11) and (4.12). YR(c) cari be found 
in tlir srtirie way. 
Appendix C 
Diffuson and cooperon in the 
presence of magnet ic impurit ies 
C.1 Zero magnetic field 
-4s far as W-e know, the cooppron in tlie preseilre of rriagnetic inipiirities was first pre- 
sented iii the paper of Hikan~i, Larkin and Sagaoka [ G l ] .  They consider x srattering 
aniplituclc of the form 
f a / j  = a6,9 + ib(k X k') - 3,d + CS. Sao, (C-1) 
where n: and 8 are spiri iiidices. U ,  6 and c are t h ~  aiilplitrrdcs of rioii-iriitgnrtic. 
spin-orbit and spin-Aip scatteriiig. Tbis rrieans. tlie scattcririg Hainiltoriiari is of tlie 
form 
The (retardcd) self energy w a r  tlic Feriiii eiicsgy is S(c - 0, (kl -U k,:) = -i/2,r - 
i/2~$,, - i / 2 ~ ~ ,  
1/r  = 7 1 2 ~ N ~ ] u ) ~  (C.3)  
l/r„ = r~2~A..lbl%(k X k')'k12Ls (CL!) 
ilr, = n2i~~~jcl'(S'Lj, (C.3) 
with n the. density of irnpurities, (S')  = S ( S  + 1 j = 314. aiid *(k X kl)'.r I:s= 2 k & / 3  
dcnotes the average of the expression over the Fernii surface. The b~-ir(> tliffiison 
vertex can be written as 
For example the expression for t h r  self-energy cari be foiind ver? qiiickly frorn 
(Ci. T) 
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F ,  10 find tlie expressiori for the bare cooperon, speciai care is necessary for the spiri- 
orbit tu rn :  For thc diffusori. we awrage (k X k')' over the Ferrili surface. For tlie 
cooporoii. \ve ~ieed tlie sainc expression, but with an additional minus sign. 
Csi~ig tbt. Clrbscli Gurdaii coefficient,~ < aa'l jrrt > the conipoxients of the cooperon 
can be mritten in teriils of singlets and triplets: 





Rotti tlie ba,re anci tht? full cooperon are diagorial in the xiew basis, with the result 
For the difFuson. tt-P choose ariother basis set: 100 >= ( 1  + + > + j  - - >)/fi, 
/lO>= (I++ > - 1 - -  >)I&, (11 >= I + -  >, arid (1-1 >= 1-+ >. These vectors caii 
br foiind froni thc vectors for the coopcron witli tht? reylacements ja+ T+ -1a- > 
arid 10- 2-+ ja+ >. The sirigtet and triplct. cornponerits of tlio diffusori are: 
Not,c! that; the diff~isori siriglet moiie, whicfi enters tlie caIciilation of the density 
cicrrisity response filrictiori. does not deyerid ur1 spin-orbit or spin-flip scattering. 
JVlieri wr. coiisider corrcla.t,ions bettveen two differerit systeriis, tbe ir~ipurit~y spins 
iii tlie tlifkrent systi?~tis are iiricorrelated. As a result, wt: firid iri ali diff~isori and 
c:cioperon rhanriels tht: saxlic spiri-flip rclaxation rate l/~,,. 
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C.2 Magnetic field effects 
The expressioris we give here for thc diffuson and cooperon are valid. when onc cori- 
siders correlations between two difiererit systerns, c.g. when calculatiiig tlie ciirrrrit 
fluctuations < I ( p ) I ( Q 1 )  >,. Rather than evaluatirig < RQ >, and siibsc~cliie~itly 
fi~iding the persistent current in terms of the derimtivr with respect of thc fiux Q. 
the current can also be foirnd by it direct ralculation of the expectatioli valric. of' t lie 
current Operator, as described in C%. 2 witlzout spin effects. In this case we nt3t.d tlie 
expressioris for the diffiison and rooperon cxplicitly; the bare expressioris Co anti D' 
are given in Eqs. (4.17) and (4.18) lTsing the cluantities h' and -21 defined in Eqs. 
(4.21)-(4.26), we find For the nun-ztlro components of the cooperon 
with 
The rion-zero comporierits of the tliffirson are 
(C. 20) 
.W, - "J; 
.D- = ,\!fOA&1, - 1- ( 2 
C.3 Rilixed potential arid spin-flip scattering 7 1 
Figiirt. C.l: Diagrari~s rc~presriiting iriixed potential arid spin-flip scatteriilg. The suni of 
tlie tbrre diagrariis is zero. 
C.3 Mixed potential and spin-flip scattering 
0 1 1 ~  inay ;tsk i\-li~. 11-c c.orisider tivo distilict typcs of inipuritirs. ori thp onc hand a 
piirc pott>~itial scitttcr<3r. oii the otlier a pure spiri scatterer. -4 real iriagiictic inipurity 
will have both. potential and spiri-flip scattcring. described by a Harililtonian 
caoiiiparr with tlic Haiii~ltoriiaii iii Cli. 4. Ir1 particiilar. wc caiiiiot rille out that 
11- >- . J .  Iii secoiid oidrr iii tlio interaction tliere are thrcc typrs of coritributioris. 
propoi tiorial to 11.'. l17.1 1>1)i1 .J2 L /T , .  Thc part - I'C" gives a cborrection to the 
rioii-iiiiigrictic st.;itteri~ig rate 1 / T .  111 t lie abseiicsc of riiagrietic fields. t he term T.1-J 
1s cyual ts i  ~ci'o. Iii tlic prcsrricc nf rriagnc~ric fields. however. this part cali bc iniich 
liirger tliail thc t c\riiis - .T2. 
Corrrt.tioiis t o  tlic cliff'iisori or coo1)erori from thesc m i x d  tcrnis arc. shoivn iii 
Fig I C'. 1). S h c  siirn of  tlicsil cliagiünis is csartly zero. whicli iiieaiis co~it~ribiitions 
- . / T \ '  itie iiiiiiiipv~tiiiit for tlit. ililvstioris cviisiclc~ted. 
Appendix D 
Persistent currents: Summary of 
results for single channel systems 
Up to now, we always coiisidered quasi-one-dimensional systeriis. i.c. svsterrls where 
L >> LI. but k p L 1  » 1. 1-111 oiir results were ohtaincd in perturhatiori theory. 
Here we list some results ohtaincd for strictly oiic-dirriensiorial svstei~is. n-hercl a 
nuniber of exact results are knowri, even for interatting elrctroris, aild also xiuriierica1 
investigations are easier to perform. 
1. Non-interacting electrons (spinless fermions) 
(a) Cleari li~nit 
odd riuniber of electro~is: I ( q )  = - ( ~ 7 l ~ / L ) 2 d / ~ ~ ;  (-00/2 < d < 0 0 / 2  ) 
even nuniber of electrons: I(d) = - ( c l l r . / L ) ( 2 @ / ~ ~  - 1): (0 < o < qo) 
I(@) is periodic. ~71th p(.riodicity oo. i.e. tl-iere art> ('~isps in I(o) (lt T, = 
(n  + l/2)d0 for odd riuinb(ar of e l~ctrow ,VT, arid ciisps at  o = rtoo for 
weri il;. 
(b) Single, delta like iriipurity: \ - ( . E )  = ub(.r - X') 
A weak impurity I t d s  to a rourid ofl of the cusps in I ( Q ) .  ;I stiong 
impurity (U » h i ~ ~ )  rcduces the current according ((L* = / T )  188.891: 
(C) Random ii~ipiirity poteiitial 
Thc mearl current as a fiinctioxi of tl-ie spstem size drops ~xponeiitially~ 
due to localization [88,90]. The current distribution seems to hc of t,he 
log-normal type [90]. 
2. Interacting electrons 
(a) Clean limit 
For a syst,cni wit,h translational syrrimetry, the persistent currerit is inde- 
pendent of the iritc?rriction [91-931. On a lattice, tlie curreilt depcnds OII 
tlic interact,ion [94], brit thc sarne odd even effccts as for rioii-iiiteractirig 
electrons are found. Thc aniplitude can be dettrmined using the Betlie 
ansatz soliition of tlit? S X Z  Heisenberg chairi, which is eqiiivalent to spin- 
less fermioris with riearest rieiglib»r interat:tioii (U C 91ir2,+1). For the half 
fillcd band, t I i ~  Fermi velocity in the expression for t,he currerit has to  be 
replacect by 
siii p 
7 ' ~  '3
(b) Siiigl~ iinpurity (spinless fermioris) 
;Z rcpiilsive interactiori eiiliances the effect of the iinpiirity [90]: frorri ii 
rrriornralizariiiri groiip arialysis [%I, it cari bc txpecterl that tlie rilipiirity 
strength sraies to ilifinity for L -+ x. -411 attractive intcrartion lias the 
oppositc effect, it makes the barrier transpareiit, i.e. thc persistent rurrent 
incrriises as a funrtion of thc interaction strength. For very ypecial drfects 
[96], wherr the niridel rrniains integrahlr. tht. lmrricr is transparent for 
hnth sigr~s of the interaction. 
(C) Raiictorri irnpiirity poteritiitl (spinl~ss ferniions) 
For n w k  disortlcr. the ciirrriit is retiuced in tlic presencc of a repulsive 
irit,cract,ioxi, tlie ciirrerit iricreases if the interact iori is attractive [31.32,90]. 
(d) Randorii poteiitial (ferlnions with spin) 
Persistent currents are enhariced by repiilsive i11terrtc:tions [97! 981. 
.4ri irit,erpretatiori of ttiese results has beeri forrniilatcd b>r Giamarrhi arid 
SIiastry [97;: For tht. attractive Iiiibbard rnodrl, the ground s t a k  hau 
strong rliargo density fliictuations, that  pin easily at  the impurities. A 
repulsioii favoiirs a groiind state with uniform derisitv ami inakes piririing 
tiarder. arid thii:, thr  persistent currents are enhanced. 
In thc spinlcss hrrriion rriodcl, both the attractivc and rcpiilsive grourid 
statcs lia-e derisity fliictuations. A seconrl mechariism ~vhich 1s cornpet- 
iiig with t l i ~  c h a r g ~  li>nsitv fiirct iiations are supercoridiictirig fluctuations. 
Siipc~rroiictii(+tiiig fliictiiat,ioris. which exist in the attriic-tive rase, increase 
th r  pcrsistcnt rilrrrent and tliiis expiain why thtb persistent current iri- 
crrases for H I ~  a t t~a r t ive  intcractio~i n tlic spi~iless Ferrriion ruodel. 
Appendix E 
Static and dynamic response in 
the canonical and grand canonical 
ensemble 
In Ch. 2 we saw that for non-iiiteracting electrons it is essential to calculate the 
persistent current at a fixed particle number instead at fixed chemical poteritial. 
Here we investigate t,he static and dyiiamic response functions in the canonical and 
graiid canonical ensembie using very gerwral arguments. Let iis cctnsider the linear 
response to a sinall niagnetic fliix, for a given realization of thr i~npurity potential, 
The static response function is givm by 
(E. 2) 
where {In)) are t,lie rnaily particle eigenstates of the ii~lpertiirbed syst,eriz? { c , ~ )  are 
the eigenvalues, N7(n)  the eigenvalues of the density niatrix, j = )&(-c./n~L) b , ~ ~ ~ c ~ ,  
is the current operator and is the pa.rticle nurnber operator. The dynarriic: rcspotise 
is 
This dynarnical response function is proportional to the conductivitv: 
(E. 3) 
For finite tetnyeratures. the susceptibility can be different for the grand carionical 
and for the carioriical enseniblc. Eveii within thc samc ensernble Y ~ , ~ ~ ( . U  -+ 0) # 
xstatrc, since states with e ,  = f„ do cont,rit~iitc~ to t.hc static resporisc.. t ~ i t  not t o  thc 
dynamic response. 
Ir1 tfic Zero t~iiiperatiirc limit, however, all the static suceptihilities for the 
graiid c.;~rioiiical arid tlic canoiiii-al ensonible are eqiial. if the groiinti state is not 
dcy,eiiei.ate1: Iii tliis ( . H S P .  I l ' jO)  = 1 for thc ground state 10). and I'17(n) = 0 for all 
other s t a t ~ s .  ivhethcr IT7(n)  is an cigenvalue of the canoriical cir thc grand carionical 
density iriatris. Siiice the current operator tlots not charige thc particle nurnber, it 
follo\vh iiilniediatelv tliat the statir resporise is the sarne for both erisembles. This 
1riC.iiris tliat the Cliffercric*e\ of the canvniral aiid grand carionical ralculations found 
in Ch. 2 yiinlly ilyipcar ;ts a result of the aves;tgirig procedurcs over the inipurities, 
i.cl. avcraging ol el inipority configiirations at fixed che~nical poteritial or at  fixed 
particle riunibcr. 
Siinilarly. tve cari arguc that the static response and the dy~iczniic response for 
w -+ O arc also ictcntical: .At Zero tenipcratiirr. the statas with F„ = C ,  do not 
{.ciiiti.ibiitc to thr  static rtsponse. since thrse states arc cither not ocriipird. Tt7(n) = 
0. or rr = Ir1 = 0: lion7ever thc groiind state does not carry a current. (OIIIO) = 0. 
Hon-ever. if tlie gioi~iid state 1s degcliierate thesc argiirnerits do not apply. F$-lieri 
avesagiiig over inipiirit~ corifigiiratioris, kliere will aIways be configrirations. rvhere 
tlit. (lifferexic+e of  th r  groiiiict statc t:riergy of t he systeni with ,V f 1 elecstroris and 
.V i~lectroris i'sactlx- c~liials tlic chcinical pot~ntial .  i.e. tliest. states are dcgciierate! 
-4s a c.oriseyiic31ice. tlicl ci~;e~.agetl statir a ~ i d  dvnamic susccptibilitics iiced not be 
t>clui~l. 2irici iridec.ti iii cal(~tr1~tioris of the dynairiic response [4l]  i t  has keen foiiiid 
that < k,fvr, (-L' + 0) >f < 2 ,L~,*,, > at zero temprratiirr for thp grand canoriiral 
otisc3iri blc. 
'I\-(- iisc t,hr wortl .dcgeiit,ratr' in a gericriilized sense: two st,ates In) and lrn) are degenerate. if 
I l ' ( 7 1 . )  = I l - ( 7 r r ) .  Esp~rially. tlicsc states ca.n l>e eigei~states to different particlr nunibers. 
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